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I ITELLER OF 

BANK WAS 
PLUCKY ONE

ELEVENREPUBLIC OF MEXICO 
IS ENTIRELY UNDER 

MARTIAL LAW TODAY

NOW PUCE THE 
LOSS IN SUSSEX 

AT $25,000

FORTUNE 
FOR HOUSE 

IN LONDON

PRISONERS SOCIETY TO FLOCK TO 
OTTAWA WHEN DUKE 

OF CONNAUGHT COMES

I
w!FIGHT LIKE 

WILD REASTS ARE DEAD 
IN STRIKE

ft ■

r
Rebels Will be Hunted Down Like 

Wild Beasts—Diaz Hopes To 
Quickly Close Insurrection

American Social Leaders Already 
Engage Hotel Suites—Duke’s 
Comptroller of H o u s e h o I d 
Arrives

Sensational Italian Trial fur- 
| nishes Exciting Episode — 

Terrified Jurors Promise To 
Return

Names of Those Who Were 
in Hotel When Blaze Cut 
Them Off — Details of the 
Insurance Held

i

(Canadian Press)
Mexico City, Mar. 13—(Canadian Press) 

—The entire republic of Mexico is under 
martial law today. Without awaiting the 
assent of the permanent commission of 
congress to the proclamation setting aside 
constitutional guarantees ,the government 
îas begun the movement of additional 
roops to C'bimuahua and Coahuils-

f- J
sWar on Railroad Over 

Employment of 
Negroes

Ontario Official Fought Two 
Robbers ^àd Drove 

Them Off

Labor(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., March 13—Captain T. Riv- 

ers Bulkeley, M. V. 0., Scots Guards, 
equerry to His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught, arrived in Ottawa on Sat
urday to make the preliminary arrangc- 

astry prison today, government officers un-! f°r ,the c0™in« of th.e dominion’s
der the direction of Cavalière Hitachi, of ** ,ro^ .governor-general 
the assize court, continued their hunt for « “nderstood, » to be comp-
jurors. Though the box was filled on troller of the household during the duke s
Saturday several later refused to serve two rear term of office. He will remain

,z. _ . and five more were excused today when m ‘he capital for a tew days at Govern-
King George and Queen Mary Cavalière Santero, the king’s counsel, learn. me"‘Hol!se:,

Spend Sunday Hours With De- ed that they were closely affiliated with ;uAlt,h°ug.tithe duk,c not “nUl
openu osmuoy MUU.» , the Camorra organization ,the fal1’ there 16 already every indication
posed Monarch-Harem Skirts The panel pf0babiy will be completed that much .ni be a„,i. d t<.
Cause Uproar in Hyde Park—I tomorrow as eighteen, of those who had of the capita , and cause a considerable m- 
p”", p~»h*r ■ iko Th*m I fled in fear °f vengenace have promised of Eoclety P60»’6- Particularly duringPspcrS Rattier Like I hem to return upon promise of complete pro- the session.

tection and pay of ninety cents a day Already many of the best suites at the
--------------- A riot was precipitated in the jail this, Çhateau Laurier have been spoken for,

f Canadian Press) morning when Maria Standard!, the only American social leaders being very promi-
—4 t j V, ,, -, , f T , woman among the prisoners, taunted Al-| nentV to the fore in fhat connection.

London, Mar. 13 — Bents for London fan0_ the ]eacjcr. and his cell mates fori ' *** '
houses for the coronation season are ris- having failed to kill Giovanni Abatemag- ! EYDEpT R| IflRFT IN
ing with the increasing demand for accom- g*o, their betrayer. When the prisoners lAiCU I UUUuL I 111

were taken into the corridors for the daily Tiir nnnnr Tnainnnnill
... . , TV, l elercise B free for all fight resulted and THF HuUuL TUMUKHUW

According to the Chronicle, one Liberal was queued on]y when ®he fire depart- 1IIL ,,UUtfL 1 UmVIlllVH
peer lias reiusea an offer of £10,000 for ment turned a hose on the rioters and 

of his residence for six weeks. An- drove them back into their cells. There
other offer of £17,000 was made for the the fighting continued until the firemen
tenancy for a house in Hill street during were again called in and nearly drowned 
May, June and July, but the owner refused the combatants like rats in a trap, 
to take less than £20,000. j Father Vitozzi the “Guardian Angel of

The private residence of Prime Minister the Camorra/’ is seriously ill. It is said
Asquith, at No. 20 Cavendish Square, that he took poison, smuggled to him by
which has been always greatly coveted by a bribed soldier. f

of its splendid reception rooms, old ; ---------------—„ ______
mahogany staircases and walls, painted by nAQT nr* r| flflD fIC I ft E)
Sir John Thornhill, two centuries ago, has rMill III iLUiln Ul liUilVa 
been secured by Lady Cunard. |

King George and Queen Mary visited ! fl Min Olirn MUgO UIIV
King Manuel and Queen Amelie at Rich-1 * LUUIl UliCU UllLo IIAI
mAdbigUcrowdaf|oeitowed two handsome ! Withmrt any warning whatever, a nov- 
young women wearing Harem skirts in tion of the flopr m the I. C. R flour w^re- 
Hvde Park .yesterday in the church par- °«Ee m Pohd strœt çollatreed a few 

_,ade The mob finally became so demon- mlnutes Wore 12 o clock th.s morning,
.native that the women escaped in a taxi- «TO™* >» ab°ut twenty-five or 
cab. The general impression as shown by thirty barrels of flour. Luckily none of 
the newspapers is that the Harem skirt is the workmen were near at the time 
a comfortable walking skirt. When nearly all the flour that had been

Sir Horace Plunkett who has just re-'damaged by smoke m the recent ware- 
turned after an inspection of the Panama house bre.had been stored in one end the 

- Canal, believes it is possible to finish the ««or gave way apd some barrels o, the 
cutting of the canal by the end of next dour fell through. kortunate y only a 
rear but he says that while January 1, couple of the barrels were destroyed the 
J913’ is the official date for its opening, rest of it being practically undamaged.
lt iew, & b. ». t-Tijkgz tiSsvs

hole with a derrick. A new floor had juaL 
been laid in the opposite part of the sited.
The carpenters will,>e p«l ko 
repairing the break

Prices for Coronation Accom
modation Are Soaring To 

The Skies
Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 6—While members 

of the Neapolitan Camorra were fighting 
like wild beasts in their cells in the mon-

{.
(Special to Times)

Sussex, Mar. 13—The fire which destroy
ed the Despot House and Sharp’s drug 

The rebels will be hunted down like wild j dtore this morning caused a bad loss to 
leasts and any one found interfering with1 tl)e town and it is estimated that the loss 
he railroad service will be shot without;

.rial. With a wall of United States troops i 
long the border, President Diaz is confi- and furniture is $10,600 including: Queens 
ent that the regiments of regulars which $2,000; British American $2,000, "Western, 

le will now hurl against the revolutionary $3,909, Liverpool, London and Globe, $2,- 
orces will be able to crush out the m-j 

surrectioh.
, El Paso, Texas, Mardi 13—Two hundred 

Mexican regulars and insurrectos have the Queen on stock of drugs and $1,500 on 
been killed and wounded in the three wholesale groceries.
latest battles of the revolution as a result: The lndlvidual We are felt keenly by 
of which the revolutionary forces have ;

iTRAFFIC TIE-UPCaptain FADES REVOLVERVISIT TO MARVEL 8
is about $25,000. Insurance on the hotel

IThe Cincinnati Southern Road Has 
Serious Trouble—Race Riot 
Breaks Out in Galveston,Texas, 
Soldier and PoLceman Are 
Stabbed, Negroes are Beaten

Instead of-Throwing up Hands 
He Battles With Bandit, But 
Another Soins Attack on Him 
—Frees Himself and Shoots 
With Good Effect

800.C Al
B. J. Sharp’s insurance is $2,300 with

,V

!
(Canadian Press)

Chattanooga, Tenn., Mar. 13—With 
eleven men dead as a result of the strike

c. =. EESBïSHrSîEnw, ill., ,i th. Bank ol T.^nft,, h»vll, I. Chlkuft,,,. Tk, „W. tn- ÏÏTK’JsJÎX.
here, stepped into his room over the bank day m possesion of the town of Nava- p]oyea on the third floor. Mre Arthur
Sunday morning on his return after an loa, Sonora, but lost many of their best McLean Mr and Mra A B p„gsley,
evening party, he was confronted by a men, officers and soldiers of the foreign Mrs. Hamilton, Conductor Williams, E. A.
masked man armed with a revolver, who legion, about Casas Grandes. Charters, Mr. Freeborn of Cleveland, Ohio.

... — . called upon him. to throw up his hands. The rebels were massing their forces Arthur charters of Moncton, Mr. Norris,
(Special to Times) Weaver jumped at the man. wrenching before Agua Preita today, after having Toronto> Mr. Mclsaacs and others on

Fredericton, is. B., March 13—An ex- hie revolver from him, and after a vigor- been driven off last night by a galling the 8econd floor. All lost their personal only white firemen will be employed ae at
citing civic contest is taking place here ous wrestling bout, succeeded in throwing cannonade from the federal machine guns. cgecta^ c]0thing, etc., and just barely es-
today under favorable conditions. Both him on his head. 4: companion of the The 300 fédérais in the garrison at Agua ; caped jn their night clothes. The fire had
sides are well organized and the result is holdup man then sprang to the assistance Preita supported the artillery nre by con- gamed 8Ut;h headway before the firemen
uncertain. A large vote is being polled, of his mate, and they were able to over- étant volleys of musketry. The rebels had arrjved that they were unable to get a negroes.

Albert Smith and Wm. Vaughan return power the teller. After vainly endeavor- tried to capture the town under cover of aingle tKjng from the building. The engineers have served notice that
ed from St. John today by auto, making jng to secure from Weaver the number darkness after bombarding it all day. Af-j The firemen had a hard, stubborn fire, they will run no more trains with negro 
the trip in four hours. They travelled part of the combination to the bank vault, the ter capturing Navajoa, the rebels burned to fight and deserve the greatest credit in firemen and are also threatening to strike
of the way on the ice which made the ran robbers proceeded to bind and gag him. all the bridges in the vicinity to check congnjng jt to the one building. On the in sympathy. The machinists may also go
longer. They claim to be the first to make They then descended to thé bank. a reinforcement of the fédérais, who drew r;gbt ja the White block, a wooden build- out as several members of their union
an auto trip to St. John during the wm- After several minutes of struggling, off after determining the overwhelming ̂  whch was saved, as was also the Mil- have been discharged because they refused
ter. , Weaver succeeded in getting himself free, strength of the enemy. A great deal of ]CT ^IqcJ- adjoining on the left. The fire, to man the engines. The railroad has

"• The/legislature will resume work tomor- and securing his revolver, he opened fire doubt exists as to the dead and wounded which 8tarted at 1 o’clock was not under been warned that bridges will be dynamic
row afternoon, when it is expected vhe through an opening in the floor of his room about ,asa Grandes. The junta here re- control . until about 3.30 o’clock and at ed if any more negroes are employed,
budget will be brought down. which is directly above the front of the wived word today that Captain K. J?. times it looked as though other buildings The situation is worst in the mountain-

safe. Harrington, a United States soldier of wouid go and the occupants in nearby ous regions of Kentucky and if the disord-
After firing a shot in return which nar- fortune, and Gmseppe Gara bald i, descend- buildings moved in to the street. er continues Governor Wilson is expected

rowly missed Weaver, the would-be rob-, an^ °J Italian patriot, had been xhe cause of the fire, which started un- to order out the troops of that state,
ber fled. _ i uounded but not killed. der a counter in the office is a mystery. Three white men are among the dead.

A small office safe was found open, but — ' ' -------- Mr.' Charters,, acting proprietor, who re- Most of the men were killed by moun-
nothing was taken. i MFTHAfll^lX DDflTCQT tired at 12 o’clock saw no evidence of fire taineers in ambush who shot as the trains

Burks Falls, Ont., Mar. 13—On Satur- mL I liUlilO I V 1 MU I CO I and at 1 o’clock the counter and. stair- passed them. Thus far none of the mur-
day night, burglars entered the offices of ■ - - way were all afire. It is not definitely derers has beén arrested, although a small
the Anglo-American Tannery Company,1 • r% • *■ known if Mrs. McLean, the owner of the army of railroad detectives have been sent
and with dtills and saws, cut a large hole Meeting In KOfTie In KeferenCe tO biiilding, will rebuild or not. B. J. Sharp into the wild country between Somerset
in the side of the safe, from which $1,000 Pastoral Letter of ArchbiÂhOO immediately open a drug store in the and Chattanooga.
was secured. - • , ^ Fred Fowler building in Broad street. j Galveston, Tex., Mar. 13—A race riof

■ arley . % ■ ----- /1 was precipitated yesterday by the stab-
ninr nnrTnU Tnillll CO J C E. L. Jarvis and H. W. Frink will bing of Winfield Joel, a soldier from^he
uAl L ont I UR I lmWLt M _ leave this evening for Sussex to adjust camp at Fort Crockett, by api uiriedntiled

(Canadian Press; the loss in t&a Depot tHouse fire. It is negfo, in a resort. One Mexican and foht 1

. BRINGS IIP AT NEW YORK sfcyaCtoStotJS-id
». i'X 3SS &tt2i/ïî2î3 S “C 'The steamer Cdj|uet, the first British ]etter, which was read recently in all the correct in some particulars. The figures called out to quèlï the disturbance.. Jog)

Trawler to visit this port m many years, cburches of his archdiocese, in denuncia- are: Depot fifouse, - building—Western, $3,- probably will recover. A policeman patrol- 
went alêngsioe the wharf at Fulton . lar- ^•on Q£ the proposed celebration in Rome 000; British America, $2,000; Queen; $2,- rolling the beat was stabbed in the back 
ket yesterday morning to dispose of her -n COmmemoration of the fortieth anniver- 000; Liverpool, London & Globe, $2,000; by another soldier during the melee fol- 
catch. She was driven here by stress of g Qf the taking of Rome from the con- total, $9,000; on furniture, $1,500; B. J. lowing the wounding of Joel. He was not 
weather. The Coquet sailed from Louis- trol of the pope Sharpe’s drug store, Queen, $2,000 on drugs seriously hurt.
burg, C. B., on March 8. , - this letter Archbishop Farley declared $300 on fixtures; British & Mercantile, A remark made by one of Joel’s compan-

Zurich. Switzerland, Mar. 13—Archdudu- " ■ 1 that the celebration was an insult to the $1,200 on stock ; Anglo-American, $300 on ions about the color of the occupants ol
css Stephanie, Countess Lon.va, the second | |U|1CI IF1C CDIlli TUC —Pontiff, and every member of the Catholic cigars and confectionery, total $3,800. j the. house caused the attack. Joel was
daughter of King Leopold of Belgium, and LnllUuLHlL I ill)HI I HE church, and urged the clergy and faith- -------- ,T1 about to open the door of the place it is
widow of Crown prince Rudolph, of Aus- ______ n,«,„inl« ful people to enter their protest against rlpUT 1DOIIT (11IIPIIIP .said when some one leaned out of an
tria, is seriously ill. RRSTFR [IF VESIIVIUS I “the vile character of this celebration f Hln I AoUUI UAIlUmU , adjoining window and stabbed him. Im-

Munich. Mar. 13—The ninetieth birth- UIIHII.II VI IwwuIIUU ,wherever and whenever an occasion offers.” _ __ ----- mediately a crowd of soldiers and civilians
day of Prince Regent Luitpold was cele- Xaples >Ial, i3-(Canadian Press) -I Bishop William Burt, Methodist Episco- GIRL OF BAY rAllEC ““«cked «ery negro in sighted set fire
brated yesterday throughout Bavana as A severe earthquake accompanied by strong pal bishop of Europe; Rev. Dr. Walling ito the place. M hen the solitary police-
a general holiday. Prince Luitpold is detonat,0Ils iroln .Mount v esuvius." occm Clark, head of the Methodist organization -------------- 1 ™an who appeared and attempted to re-
most popular. He is in good health and red laat evCning. Investigation showed in Italy; and Rev. B. M. Tipple, pastor Amprirans in Revolver Duel And store 1°Tder hkewise was set upon and 
went on foot through the streets of Muu- that a great landslide had dropped from of the Methodist church in Rome, all Am . . xr- tu ion , ■ »
ich and inspected the decorations. the upper part of the crater. It is estimai- spoke strongly against the pastoral letter. Both Are Wounded Dul"th, Minn., Mar. 13—Captain Benny,

They stigmatized as unworthy, Archbishop 1 °Y I*16 Elba Mine, at Gilbert, Minn., who
Farley's wàrds, and the attitude of the . ,, ■ ,. - , „„„ with two “pick” miners, were entombed
Vatican towards a united Italy, and urged Parls- Jlar' IJ-LCanadian Press) Two m a shaft 150 feetfbelow the silrface, on
that Americans take part in the célébra- Person*, were injured in a revolver duel account of a cave-ip, was rescued and tak-

over a woman in the Cafe Morns early en to bis home, but his condition is criti-
’ today. One of the combatants was a ca, >

wealthy Missouri man named Lee. while The two miners, however, met with what 
the other was a dancer named Morns, also mu8{. have been instant death, as the bod-
froin the United States. Morris was sen- ;ea were bruised and crushed beyond re-
ously injured and Lee was shot in the leg. cognjyon 

It is said that Lee has for some time 
been paying attentions to a dancer who 
has been appearing with Morris and the 
latter had warned his compatriot to stay 

Lend13—(Canadian Press)-A a'ra>’ from the theatre. 
bill ionnon missionaries out of j
EnglaS^ebsing prepared by the govern- ÇTliDZ UIÇITS UHMF 
ment a^wvDl be passed without any op- ul UIlK VIOIIO nUHIL

1 TiivestiMion by Home Secretary Win- OF Ti ROOSEVELTj JR.
ston Churchill lia» shown that 500 young 
girls have recently left England for the1 
Mormon colony in Utah without the con
sent of their parents.

I\

of white firemen on the Queen and dres
sent route of the Cincinnati Southern, all 
traffic along the road from here north is 
suspended. The railroad officials hope to

1:

modationa.

resume train service during the day, but 1the use
every station north of here armed strike 
sympathizers search the engine cabs for

reason

;
*

MISS LEONARD, BOSTON
NURSE, IS INDICTED

■i

- x
Boston, Mar. 13— Amelia M. I^onard, 

alias Emily Burton, the nurse who has 
been given considerable publicity in the 
last few weeks, has been indicted by the 
grand jury for larceny.

She is charged in two counts with lar
ceny from Mary J. Lockwood, recently 
deceased, and from Annie J. Pecker. The 
total amount of thefts from Miss Lock- 
wood is placed at $8,185.45. The list of 

’articles alleged to have been taken i».......'tü§g

V ■

I
MONCTON HOCKEY TEAM’S 

TRIP DECLARED OFF ■t
era! articles taken from Miss Pecker is 
$321.(Special To Times) THE COMMISSION Rill

EUROPEAN ROYALTY ‘Moncton, X. B.„ ^larch 13—It can now 
be announced definitely that the proposed The following is a copy of the bill sent 
trip of the Moncton professional hockey to the legislature in reference to the pleb- 
team to Boston is off. “Spike” Doran and isçjte on commission government in St. 
“Sibby” Nichols, two importations from J0hn:—
Montreal, left on Saturday night for their j An act to provide for the taking of a 
homes and the team disbanded. j plebiscite as to whether or not the elect-

Engineer Mitchell, in charge of construe- ors 0f the city of Saint John are in favor 
tion of the Moncton street railway and 0f governing the said city by an elective 
installation of natural gas* left on Satur- form 0f commission instead of the present 
day for Halifax to sail for England, to system.
be absent two months. Whereas a number of citizens of the -city

Several Moncton witnesses, including (,f Saint John are of the opinion that for 
trainmen, left today for Newcastle to at- the better government of the said city 
tend the inquest into the Derby Junction jt j8 desirable that the city should be gov- 
wreck fatality. erned by an elective commission in lieu

of the present system, and the city has 
been asked to have a plebiscite taken tn 
the question.

Be it therefore enacted by the lieutenant 
governor and legislative assembly as fol
lows.

1. It shall be the duty of the common 
clerk of the city of Saint John when pre
paring the ballots for the civic elections in 
April next, to have printed at the bot
tom of each ballot , the following words, 
namely:

(Canadian Press)

i

i

ed that it measured 1,000 by 250 feet.SNOWSLIDE KILLS FOUR ANOTHER JEAN VAUEAN Seumus MacManus Weds
Lexiugtuu Ky March 13-After beiug ^ York March 12_Seumaa MacMan- 

at liberty for 16 vearz T B Whitson writer of Irieh 8tories, and Miaa Cata- 
who on Feb 7 1^5, reaped from the gtkte ,, violante Paez. granddaughter of the

sziJS&MXz ïæ t. sita&ïïr*-—has been arrested here and will be taken ________ ^ .
back to North Carolina to serve out bis I 
term. f

Residing in Letcher coqnty, Ky., as 
“Samuel Jones,” he has amassed a com
fortable fortune.

13—(Canadian■ Denver. Colo., Mar.
Press)—Four were killed, and one injured 
by a snow slide that destroyed the bridge 
house at Gold King mine, near Gladstone, 
in southwestern Colorado, yesterday.

ii

FIVE HUNDRED GIRLS 
* LEAVE ENGLAND FOR 

UTAH MORMOM COLONYWEATHER
BULLETIN PEOPLE OF NOTEIfi AGRORAT BREAKS RACKIP “For Government by Commission.*’

“Against Government by Commission”
If the voter favors government by 

mission he shall rule, erase or strike out 
the words ‘ Against government by 
mission” and if he does not favor govern
ment by commission he shall rule, erase 
or strike out the words “For government 
by commission;’*

2. At the close of the poll the commis
sioners shall ascertain the number of votes 
polled for government by commission and 
the number of votes polled against gov
ernment by commission, and shall report 
the same to the common clerk with their 
returns.

3. If the majority of the voters should 
vote in favor of the scheme it shall be 
the duty of the common council to sub
mit a measure to the provincial legisla
ture at the next session thereof in accord
ance therewith.

Times' Gallery oF Men sad Women 
of Prominence

Somersault Miscarried And He 
Fell While Giving » Perform
ance

>i com-

PART OF MAINE RAISEDIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
rice. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vcl.
41 .130 NE ID Clear

22 N 4 Clear
32 H SW 12 Clear

24 NW 16 Fair
28 W 14 Cloudy
24 SW 4 Cloudy
26 SE 8 Rain

38 30 Calm Cloudy
30 N 14 Cloudy

40 30 NW 20 Clear
38 N 8 Fair
30 Calm Cloudy

lcom-
A.

; Havana, Cuba, Mar. 13 — (Canadian 
Press)—The top of the forward turret of 
the Battleship Maine was fished up yes
terday near the bow of the wreck. \ Al
though it is twenty feet in diameter and 
weighing eighteen tons, it is unwarped, 
but the terrific force of the explosion is 
shown by the way the " bolts are shorn

j

Theodore Roosevelt inspected the great stead of coming down on his feet he struck 
manoeuvre camp at Fort Sam Houston to- ™ h.s head. He was taken to Harlem 
day. He insisted on riding a spirited cav- Hospital where it was found that his back 
airy horse and he galloped so furiously was broken. His body was paralyzed from

Staline Fleet Awav K SHF P- • OPPOSE THE TREATY had*adîffiralTtime keeping8!*,'ac^rith hbn, The Samson trio, of which Cravansl^j.Sealing rleet Away -_i< ’ through a sea of mud I one, was doing a tumbling act. InitCra-
(Canadian Press) £+JmÈÊË " (Canadian Press) The secret of Col. Roosevelt’s trip- vansky was caught by one of his playmatesSt. ,lobn' “ "T^UndaunteJ York, March 13-Rcso.utions pro- across the continent is out at last. The and

by the “unlucky thirteenth.” nineteen testing against the United States ratify- colonel has planned his spnnc through the j • »
steamers composing the Newfoundland '< * ing a new arbitration treaty with Great southern states in such a way as to bring mat miscarried,
sealing fleet, steamed out of this port a * ^ Britain were adopted by several hundred him here just ahead of the schednTed \isit
little after daylight this morning and head- ^ = representatives of Irish societies at a of the stork at the home of xheodore Jr.
ed toxvard the great north in the annual V' Bobert Emmet memorial meeting on Sat-: Theodore Jr., was married to Miss Alex-
quest of seals. They carried approximately A > IÊ* ur<Tay night. The resolutions also de- ander, daughter of Mrs. Henr>* Addison
4,000 men. dared Ireland a distinct nation, “deprived Alexander of New \ork on June 2i of last

The sealers will watch for any trace of ' of her God-given rights by force and fraud year- .. xr
the Gloucester, Mass., fishing schooner and entitled to recover her importance by ----------------------  . Wheeling, \\. \ a. March 13 *lrs.
Ella M Goodwin which with ten men | , «T means within her_power,”. ÏWO LhfCS Lost JCch^/aUempti^ to poison her h°us

Win $750,000 Suit ^ S Earl Grey and Family to Boston s^ytt
Toronto, Mar. 13—(Canadian Press) — __________ , .__________ . _ ... Boston Mar 13—(Canadian Press)—Far! med at the Meadowville Dam on the Cred- court again to answer to the indictment

The firm of E. R. C Clarkson haa won Q . . n . Richard Ballinger Grey, accompanied by his family,' are an- it »>'•«. twenty-four milesiwekt of Tor- a second time.
a suit from the Great Northern Railway Quebec Lawyer Dead He wa3 United States secretary of the nounced as among the guests to attend a onto. Henry A. Brown and Kenneth South Judge Jordan postponed the trial until
.°ro™y rr'u Bn h , ' , 1”yolv!r>8 Quebec, March 13-(Canadian Press) - interior, and resigned in spite of President skating carnival here next Thursday. Lady lost their lives. They were trying to save March 18. and released Mrs. Schenk on

50,000. Tie company lost valuable tira- y ^ Turcotte, K.C., a well-known law'- Taft’s implicit confidence in him. Ilis Evelyn Grey will give an exhibition of the dam. her own recognizance,
froma^ locomotive1 of the Great Northern" ' yer* died on Saturday after a brief illness, health is said to have been undermined. skating. | =

The railway had a contract to carry the 
timber to the mill of the Clarkson firm 
at Ymir.

;

' ? NEW YORK IRISHMENy
«off.

:Tounto 
Montreal.... 36 

* Quebec 
Chatham.,40 
Charl’toxyn.. 40
Sydney.........30
8able Island. 32 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 38 
rit; John
Boston.......... 42
iSable Island. 32

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecaste----- Moderate to fresh north-

xvesterly and northerly winds, fair, much 
the same temperature; Tuesday, moderate, 
variable winds, fair.

Synopsis—8ince Saturday a moderate de- 
pression has passed over the maritime 
provinces, accompanied by local showers. 
Fair weather prevails this morning in 
eastern Canada. To Banks, moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds. To American 
ports, moderate to fresh northerly i^inds.

Saint John Observatory.
'Hie time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

“T Im

MRS. SCHENK MUSTPARDON FOR MORSE?
FACE A JURY AGAINA despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons to

day says there are persistent rumors that 
President Taft will issue pardons for Char
les W. Morse and John R. Walsh. V

I

NOBODY WILL RECEIVE THEM; 
REJECTED IMMIGRANTS RIDE 

ACROSS ATLANTIC AND BACK

\Xr
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPROBATE COURT.

In the probate court today, in the mat
ter of the estate of Charles Henry Leon
ard, fish dealer, there xvas return of cita
tion to pass the final accounts of Walter 
F. Le'olftrd and George E. Fairweathev, 
the executors and trustees, and for an or- 

40 der for distribution. After a partial hear
ing. the further bearing was adjourned 

30 until Friday at 11 a.m., for further ac- 
29 counts. George E. Fairxveather, is proc- 
56 tor.

%

REVISED VERSION.
Fredericton, March 13—A rexised x*er;- 

kn ol the Auditor General’s Report will 
be hi ued and authorized by the Revision 
Committee of the executix'e council as 
soon as they can catch up with th.it of
ficial. The trouble with him is that lie

THE OPEN DOOR. hundreds of citizens are preparing to be
gin a search for the missing 280 loads of 
stone. Licenses to search on Main street, 
Germain street, the Marsh Bridge, Rock-

Mr. Peter Binks states that he does 
not knoxv anybody xvho could speak xvitii 
more impressix'eness than His Honor Judge 
Forbes, on the subject of The Open 
Door.

St. John, March 13, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last twenty-

four hours.................................................
Lowest temperature during last twenty- 

four hours
New York, Mar. 13—The immigration authorities here are investigating a re

port sent them by the Canadian offieiaisin Halifax that on board the Uranium 
, Steamship Company’s liner Volturno, which arrived last evening are seventeen un- 
I desirable aliens xvhom, Holland, Germany and Russia will not receive.
| According to the report the seventeen dead head passengers have been deported 

Toronto, March 13—(Very Special)—The from the United States either on surgeon’s certificates, or are likely to become pub 
city has not yet slid into the harbor or lie charges. They are mostly men and Russian subjects. As neither Europe nol 
hoisted the stars and stripes. Business is America xvauts the aliens they are riding back and forth upon the ocean, the lint 
going on just as if the noise- makers had not knowing what to do with them. The Uranium S. S. Co. and the U. S. immv 
never mentioned reciprocity. The Big gration authorities had a puzzle on their hands and finds it cheaper to maintaii 
Noise is now located in this city, and likes the banished unfortunates upon its steam- er than to keep them ashore, even if suck

an alternative xvas possible.

land Road and elsewhere are being applied 
for at City Hall.<£<$><$><§>

WE MAY GET HIM CHEAP.
The xvay things are moving down in 

Mexico it is possible that Diaz may come 
to Canada without a formal invitation. 
Sir William Van Horne says we need 
him, to put his «presidential thumb-nail on 
reciprocity. It xvas kind of Willie to tell 
us before the Diaz cast in Mexico. (This 
is a joke.)

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fall.), 30.19 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northxxrest, vel

ocity twenty miles per hour; clear. 
Same d^te last year—Highest temperature 

40, loxvest 32; cloudy and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

<$><$><$><$>
THE BIG NOISE.lacks the ability to mean one thing and 

sax another—a fata1 defect in an Audi
tor General.

SAFETY BOARD.
The board of public safety is in session 

this afternoon to hear the opinion of the 
recorder regarding the application of the 
Pennsylvania Cement Co., for the proper
ty at Greenhead, noxv under lease to the 

Hirector.Uavid Craig Co.

<& <§><$> V
THE LOST TREASURE.

There seems little doubt that the snow 
and ice will soon be melted away, and the locality.
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m FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE NEW SPRING HATSWOMAN IN POLITICS
By i. Ellen Fosterils».

i :if Men's Derby Hats $1.50 Up to 
$3.00. Men's Soft Felt Hats 

50c., 75c., Up to $2.75.

iI From an address before the world's congress of representative women at Chi
cago, week of May 15,22, 1893.
T-j-r ITH the growth of human brotherhood, and its necessary correlative, popn- 
\l\l lar government, woman, as a part of glorified humanity and elevated with
» " its uplift, found herself side by side with man; his helper not only, as

formerly in things temporal, but his companion in al lthings. Today all forces in 
human existence and human relations have been exalted and refined. As far re
moved as is the beast of burden from the electrician’s wirefi so far is the woman of 
the earlier years from her sister of the t wentieth century’s dawn.

As the humanitarian idea has plowed its way through human history, woman 
has developed with that idea, and now hef finer instincts, her keener intuitions, and 
her patient heart are the full -complement of the robust masculinity which has 
queued nature. The two. united glorify humanity.

It is no longer a question of man or woman, but of quality of service, and of 
power to meet the world's need.

The ideal woman is no longer the pale, white lilly of mediaeval romance she 
is a living, breathing, thinking, doing human being—a well-equipped helpmeet in all 
life’s activities. There is no grander science than that of politics, except the science 
of theology’. How'God governs the universe of mind and holds in his hand the uni- 

of matter is the grandest theme the soul can contemplate; next in dignity are 
the principles and methods which control and apply human agencies to masses of 
citizens for the general good. This is political science. We pity the narrowness 
which cannot comprehend the dignity of this study; we are patient with weakness 
which cannot grasp it; we make no answer to those who ridicule it; but we give 
heart and hand in patriotic devotion to the women who reach out to know and 
to do large things for the home and for the flag.

i «
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Rvhich has been 
She signature of 
Le under his per- 
since its infancy. 

Allow no one 0 deceive you in this.
t-os-good. ’ ’_ar«s but 
finger tlie health of

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, an 
in use for over 30 years, has home 
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CORBET’SAH Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Experiments that trifle with and <
Tnftanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

COIl-

106 Union Street

What Is CAETORIA
L- fce for Castor Oil, Pare- 

ips. It la Pleasant. IS 
ine nor other Narcotic 
tee. It destroys Worms

Castoria is a harmless snbsti 
geric, Drops and Soothing S3 
contains neither Opium, Mor 
substance. Its age Is its guai
and allays Feverishness. It guxe» Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. - It relieves Teething 
and Flatulency. It assimi 
Stomach and Bow 
The Children’s Pa

verse

by’s SakeFor
NEGESSAfT FORWARD 

ST f BY EVERY DAY CLUB
: roubles, cures Constipation 

es the Food, regulates ,the 
giving healthy and natural sleep, 
ta—Tie Mother’s Friend.

Upon Having
NEW MAP Of THE

CANADIAN WEST
z

HOW THIN fOLKS
CAN GET fLESHY

h

Worden’s
Eagle Brand
densed Milk

Rev. A. B. Cohoe Speaks of 
Change Made — Archdeacon 
Raymond Speaks of Street 
Walking Girls in St, John

GENUINE CASjTORJA ALWAYS
sj Bears til Signature of

■Z.New Accidental Discovery Gives 
Startling Results — Puts Flesh 
on Thin People and Rounds 
Out Imperfect Figures

Millions of Acres for Settlement 
—Possibilities of Wheat Grow
ing Shown À

I

Seldom hag so large an audience attend
ed a meeting in the Every Bay Club as 
that which crowded the hall last evening. 
The orchestra played a programme of 
sacred pieces and Miss Evans rendered a 
vocal solo with much feeling and expres
sion. Miss Worden played the accompani
ments. The speakers were ^Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

The president of the club referred to the 
change in the club's constitution, and the 
aim of the members to make it a strong 
total abstinence organization.

Archdeacon Raymond said he was glad 
to be on that platform. In his work he 
had found evidences of good done by the 
club, and he had confidence in the active 
members to believe that in taking the 
present step they were acting for the best. 
There were many thankless people, who 
take all they can get and give no return. 
While it is good, to take bold of 
whose career is ruined by long dissipation, 
and try to help him patch up his life, it 
is a nobler thing to save a man from ar
riving at that stage. There is need in St. 
John for all organizations working for 
social betterment and he appealed to 
to join this club. Referring to one phase 
of life he said that the amount of street 
walking by young girls was a disgrace to 
St. John, and in that respect St. John 
did not compare favorably with larger 
cities. The fault lay chiefly in thebo 
and the problem was too great for the 
Every Day Club or any single agency, but 
aH institutions that are earnestly trying 
to improve the conditions should be en
couraged. Dr. Raymond referred to his 
long experience as a minister in St. John. 
He'bad seen a new generation rise up and 
he was intently interested in the welfare 
of the city. The club had his hearty sym
pathy in its efforts to increase its useful*

a ,Y .

Ottawa, Ont., March 13—A map of the 
Canadian west, and as far as is known of 
the northwest, was compiled in the de-

Simpfe Prescription Given* ■ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought For Infants it Has no Equal.As aFor women—sand men, too, fbr that 
matter — who* can never appear stylish 
with anything they wear, because of ab
normal thinness and angularity, this re
markable prescription is destined to solve 
the problem. As a beauty maker for the 
figure it is simply wonderful while it adds 
brightness to the eyes, and color to the 
cheèks and lips. It requires no particular 
dieting, but acts as an 
peculiar action on the nerves ând blood 
supply. The blood and nerves distribute 
over the body, all the nourishment ojbpesh 
building elements obtained from thffood. 
The trouble with tj 
been that àfaey do 
enough of Me fleb6| 
gain in wAht eSn 
but this n* disA-e 
harmless cAgs iAa 
and hundnA batlwaed fro 
ty pounds i

partment of the interior last year, and is 
now available. The present limits of the 
provinces are shown and special attention 
is given to the three prairie provinces, 
as the map is particularly designed to show 
the wheat possibilities of . the dominion in 
these new districts.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
143,285,412 acres of land have been survey
ed for settlement. This does not include 
the lands set aside as Indian and for
est reserves, and as parish and river lot 
settlements. Of this great extent already 
surveyed 4,500,000 acres were recorded as 
early as 1873. Nearly half of this land 
lies south of latitude 54 degrees. After this 
surveys will be instituted which will prob
ably cover the whole of the present lim
its of the province and extend along the 
routes proposed for the Hudson Bay Rail- 

In this district wheat has been

1
/

Borden's Condensed Milk Co„In Use Foi/ Over 30 Years.
V THE CENTAUR OOMRANY, TT MURMW trrntrr, MEW VOW* CITT.

> WM. K DUNN, Agent. Montreal#*Teronto.
M " V - ’ . ;.<*"•s

aid to nature by its
OBITUARYSHIPPINGI

HAZEN DUMB ON RECIPROCITY
Ottawa, March ti—Premier Hazen, oi 

New Brunswick, is in the city to argue a 
case before the Supreme Court. When 
asked today for an expression of opinioa 

reciprocity, Mr, Hazen said, he had 
none to express. He further intimated that 
his government would not submit to thl 
provincial legislature now in session anj 
discussion with reference to the subject 
though he added the opposition was talk 
ing of bringing forward the matter. “If it 
does," he said, “we will deal with it, but 
I would regard such a resolution on theii 
part as bad tactics*” —

ABROGATION OF TEN? Mrs. F. W. Prince
i

Kb pegple haiehvays 
iK Aorb Æ retain 

to iSe them 
UoniEextent;

certain
revelatioq^f science, 

len to for- 
-ks. •here is no 
I fat* When you 

using.
Igth is great- 
■ the age of 
In get plump. 
Bull bust, and 
Ig-looking and

After an illness of a week’s duration,ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. MARCH 13. 
A.M.

Sun Rises...... 6.45 Sun Sets .......... 6.22
High Tide..... .10.40 Low Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

? TRADE TREATIESa manwith grippe, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife T. W.
Prince. 35 Celebration street, died sudden
ly at noon yesterday, aged about 70 years.
She war well and favorably known by ft 
large circle of friends who will be sorry 
to hear of her death. Mr. Prince is a
superannuated engineer of the 1. C. K.,} danger of becoming 
having left the road about three years I get the right weight 
ago, and Ms friends will sympathise with The general health and st 
him in his bereavement. The funeral will 
be on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

P.M.

Ottawa, March 12.-When Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier goes to the imperial conference in 
May next he will take up with the im
perial government the question of the re
vision or abrogation, in so far as Canada 
is concerned, of the favored-nation trea
ties with the Argentine Republic, Aus
tria-Hungary, Bolivia, Columbia, Denmark, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Venezuela and 
Switzerland. Although Canada’s trade 
with these countries1 is comparatively 
small and the favored-nation treatment 
accorded them under the provisions of the 
imperial treaties has practically had little 
real effect on the volume of either im
ports or exports, the fact that Canada is 
bound automatically to give them the 
benefit of any tariff reduction accorded 
other countries is hardly compatible with 
the actual assertion of the dominion’s un
restricted fiscal autonomy.

5.00F ' on

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.
etmr Virginian, Gamble, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

way.
grown at the fifty-sixt h parallel of lati
tude. Westward t-he wheat limit is shown 
to reach the sixtieth and sixty-second par
allels—in the Yukon and in the unnamed 
country north of AJberta.

Besides the 143,000,000 acres already sur
veyed thmere are 250,000,000 acres not yet 
“plotted” in these three prairie provinces 
—all of which are climatically suitable for 
wheat raising and a great percentage suit
able as regards soil -conditions. Of this 
great area only 11,960,000 acreij were under 
cultivation in 1909.

It is this part of the dominion which is 
receiving the greatest amount of public 
attention. Out in these prairie provinces 
the “free homestead. entries’’ from March, 
1909, to March 1910, totalled 6,850,880 acres; 
and during the last tw5 years 20,006,000 
acres have been granted by the govern
ment under the homestead" ' and the" pre
emption laws. Under this latter law, the 
payment is made for the land—it costs 
irom $5 to £L> an acre.

Great tracts of irrigated lands have also 
b*n sold by the 0. ’P. R. together with 
blocks of “ready made farms” which have 
proved so successful that this season the 
company purposes to greatly extend the 
system. -

W. White, of thé C. P. R>has estim
ated that in fifteen years the province of

men

: then
I ly improved in anyone fr 

sixteen to sixty. Women a 
with well rounded arms anj 

become straight, stil

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Mar 12—Ard, Stmrs Boston 

(Nor), Jamaica; Virginian, Liverpool; A 
W Perry, Boston; Canada, Liverpool and 
sailed for Portland.

?
me,Ï ■men 

healthy.
In a half pint bottle

Theo. Blanchard
Bathurst, N. B., March 11—Theo. Blan

chard, injured by the upsetting of a pas
senger sleigh last Monday night, besides 
having his hip bone broken, received in
ternal injuries from which he died last 
night. He was 66 years of age. He served 

I the county both in the legislature and 
house of commons for a number of years.

\
Judge Forbes in Pulpit

Hon. J. G. Forbes l**t night delivered « 
very fine address in Ludlow street Baptist 
church, on The Open'Door, before a large 
congregation.

His honor concluded with an eloquent 
appeal for the criminal class. Our present 
methods of dealing with thfem did net pro. 
duce the desired results, and he thought 
that a farm or farms ought to. be secured 
to which they might be sent whlre they 
would be segregated from their fellows and 
given a ehance.to refotpi,. .dtorigg Uie se^ 
vice the male quartette of thd cAirl-h, con
sisting o| Messrs. Dunham, Holder, Kiel* 
stead ami Buttt sang two selections. The 
choir alsSgwe an

three ounces 
of essence of pepsin and three ounces syrup 
of rhubarb. Then add one ounce com
pound essence cardiol, shake and let stand 
two hours. Then add one ounce tincture 
cadomene compound (not cardamom). Take 
a teaspoonfuf before and after meals, and 
weigh before beginning.

X

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. March 11—Steamed, stmr Cas

sandra, Mitchell, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, NH, liar 12—Ard, Schr 
anuel R Cuza, St John.
Baltimore, March 10—Stmr Querida (Br) 
avaph.

^Pascagoula, MisS., March 10—Cld, échr 
Hartney W. Wasson, Kingston,

Mobile, Ala, Marth 9—Ard, schr Lady 
of Avon, Sago a.

Deleware Breakwater, March 9—Sid, 
sclir Calabria, from Philadelphia for " St 
John.

ness.
Rev. Mr, Cohoe was introduced as the 

man in the school room .of wlioee church 
the first meetings of . the gl.ub . were ligjd, 
ones a week, before it took £, hall and was 
opened every night. This was six years 
ago. The president referred to one indivi
dual they had tried to influence that win
ter, ud who since had said to him more 
than Suce, when half drunk: “Cohoe and 
me and you started the Every Day Club.” 
Mr. Cohoe himself referred to another 
whom they tried to influence but who is 
now breaking stone in a prison in another 
city.

Mr. Cohoe said he believed the club 
npw taking a forward step, resulting from 
its experience of these years. He had ab
solute faith in the sincerity, intelligence 
and stich-fp-it iveness of jthe active mem
bers. He had learned in his experience 

a man is down/and you get down 
where he is and give him the impression 

sibility of -such expansion of the wheat that yon have nothing better to do than 
production. The city of Edmonton is al-|to amusc him, lie will not respect you. 
most -on a line with the most southern Once on a night when the tain was pour
point of this Russian grain province, and 
it has -been found possible to raise wheat 
700 miles north of Edmonton.

The most northerly wheat experiments 
shown on this latest map are at Simpson 
on the Mackenzie river—latitude 62. a lit
tle farther than 750 miles north of Edmon- 

large intes-1 ton. At the 700-mile point not only lias 
“*t a wheat been grown, but a regular dairy 

and farm is in operation, which provides all 
dairy produce, vegetables and grain for 
the Hudson Bay poets and those of Revil- 
lon brothers, which are within reasonable 
radius.

From just such a locality as this, in 
r Russia, Great Britain imports as much as
feutrai 19,712,000 pounds of butter annually; so 
. They, there is

Mrs. Isaac Roy
Moncton, N. B., March . 12— ( Special)—

Mrs. Roy,‘ wife of Isaac Roy, of the I. C. (Ottawa Citizen, Conservative)
R., passed away this morning at her home. jjle anti-reciprocity resolution of the 
Cornhill street, after ten days illness. De- Ontario legislature expresses thé fear that 
ceased was 43 years old, a daughter of jjthe Fielding-Knox agreement “would check 
John Belliveau, Moncton, and is survived j the growth and development of trade be- 
by her husband and ten children. She was tween Canada and the Empire.” In view 
a sister of Camille Belliveau of the firm of Gf the fact that Canada maintains with- 
Cassidy & Belliveau.

TORY INCONCISTENCY
TWENTY-SIX KILLED• \ *

Virginia, Minn., March 11—Death in the 
form of 500,000 tons of iron ore, rock, 
earth, ice and snow, tonight slid down on 
thirty track-layers working in the Norman 
open pit mine. Only four escaped the ava
lanches, and three of these are in hospitals 
suffering of injuries that may prove fatal.

Arms and legs could be seen at varying 
angles as |he great lantern of the steam 
shovôls swung over the half-filled pit.

An army of men with shovels worked 
desperately to recover the bodies. The 
work was tedious and difficult. Women 
and children ran screaming to the pit and 
some fell in while looking eagerly for lost 
friends. It will be days before all the 
bodies can be recovered, and all the parts 
of several may never be assembled. The 
mass of rock and earth ground many of 
them into shreds. The only four men near 
the outer edge had a chance to run as the 
landslide swept into the hole. So far as 
can be ascertained, all the men caught in 
the slide were Finns and Austrians. Many 
left large families.

Paul Paulson, whose wife died a month 
ago, left seven children orphans. The lit
tle ones formed a group at the edge of the 
pit tonight.

I
■ithem.

m«25cSour protest from the local legislature a 
substantial customs tariff against the mo- 

Lewis Epps ther country for the express purpose of
T» i- t checking the growth of trade from that

sT%2=>t, iSRx srS ayvtf&s
Epps. Mr. Epps was well known in St. concerne(j States.
John, and hie wife, who survives him, . -,lr -___________ This seems, perhaps an exaggeration,
was Miss Bessie Dowling, of this city. uimiTiTtl but in the map referred to an interesting

---------  WHY HESITATt. comparison ie made with the Russian prov- ! that if
ince of Tobolsk, which indicates the pos-1 wjlere

-1. '1 - I r ... I   - --     n il é V. n ...li nn 4 ‘ . .

Reciprocity and Investments
p the diseased parte by the 
Ed Blower. _ Heals thé 
clears the -air passages, 

"ngs in the throat and 
- cures Catarrh and

is sc# direct(Ottawa Free Press) IwasIhe opinion that reciprocity between 
C anada and the United States would bene
fit, rather than injure the position of Can
ada as a field for British investment, 
which was given the other day by A. M. 
Grenfell, tlie banker of Londdn, England, 
is reiterated by the Canadian Gazette of 
London, England, which says in its latest 
issue to hand:—

Are British capitalists likely to find Can
ada a .less, profitable and secure field for 
investment because of this reciprocity?

This is a large question, dependent upon 
factors xfrhich are mostly unknown. But, 
if, as seems inevitable, the new reciprocity 
ip creases Canada’s general prosperity, it 
must increase Canada’s magnetism for the 
British investor, and it is not easy to see 
why he need anticipate any lessening of 
the safe-guards which now encourage him 
to send his money to the dominion.

And why should he? British investor 
knows no geographical lines in Sis invest
ments, and if as he believes Reciprocity 
will mean the increase jn tip value of 
farm lands in the Cana 
be more liable 1b increai 
than to reduce^hem.

f Bay. Frier. 26c. blower freei1

R RI Mrs. T. E. Flewwelling
Mrs. Frances Ann, wife of Thomas E 

Flewwelling of Clifton, N. B., died sud 
denly on Saturday. She was seventy-foui 
years of age and is survived by her bus 
band, one son and one brother, James 
Puddington of Walton Lake.

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
For Those Who Accept It

RtucrREADYRADWaYS

CURES SORE THROATing down he had at his home on Waterloo 
street told three men be did not care if 
they slept in a fence corner.

“And,” quaintly added Mr. Cohoe, “1 
believe I did it to the glory of God. Be
cause if three men get drunk all day on 
their own money, you are not helping 
them when you get them a bed with 
yours.”

Mr. Çohoe pointed out that the club 
not closing its doors against 
was simply saying to him: “If you want 
to climb, come in; and every man will be 

, your friend. But we have a . purpose in 
life, and unless you have you must stay 
where you are.” There was no question 
that the companionship of drinking men 
who persisted in drinking, was bad for 
youths who met them in a club room. 
The speaker made an eloquent plea to men 
to stand by the club, and urged its mem
bers to reach out and associate themselves 
with the work of other organizations, lie 
closed with a personal reference, in words 
of deep feeling. He had come to St. John, 
he said, to say good-bye to a valued and 
good friend, a man who at a crisis in his 
life had found his utter need of a strength 
greater than his own, and who had sought 
and found it;-who thereafter lived a blame
less and a spotless life, and has now fared 
forth upon the journey all will take whose 
path in life leads upward in obedience to 
God.

I am -so positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constipation, no matter how 
chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Walters; Dunbrack son of Henry Dun- mmctej

brack of this city, <fied m Cambridge, Mass t; descending co
Saturday. He was thirty-five years of cure must\e
and is survived by his parents, his fltvengtilen those 0X

W,fe’ ZnbeîoY t^MohLM d. W tof 

P. hockey teams when in this city. He !
•conducted a grocery business in Cambridge \ ^ ..* .--.
The sisters fro Mrs. F. E. Holman, andMiss Winnifred of St. John, and the bro- ™ey “f J1‘Jn JP , . 
then, are William W„ of Arizona; Albert cl«s of th", b°^L !‘r

of St. Louis; Frank A., of British Col- *ctlon °n the other or*ans or. 
umoia, and Charles H„ of St. John. His d° "ot 'Jur^. or ca"se ™>. 1

«• ™ ** * <***. SSSTi BKJ"éSS5

AppljAhe Relie to the throat and cheat 
util tig surface Smarts and reddens. Give 

JEfis ie such doses as will freely 
lowele For a sudden cold, take 
Imof Kadway’e Pills, and a tea- 
If Kmlet with a teaspoonful of 
InlaJtumbler of hot water. Re
lay u bed. A profuse perspira- 
brefc out, and in the morning 

• gone.
B RADWAY ’S 
) No Substitutes.
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a man. Itage >ref themis and .Very elaborate are the veils of chiffon 
in the exquisitely shaded colors. One has 
the center part, of American beauty red 
which shades imperceptibly into the most 
delicate pink on the sides.

L Orderjies on 
en likj. candy. 
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. than the wheat and other 

iivenience grain wealth to be, looked for from these 
overcome new prairie provinces, 
and the j With tlie growth of the last few years 

myriads of associate or dependent chronic tlie trade in the dominion is already show- 
ailments. Try Rexall Orderlies at my jng great annual increases. A late report 
risk, ^wo sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only shows an increase ot $70,144,295 in the 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas R. trade figures of the last ten months of the 
Wasson, 100 King street. fiscal year, as compared with the same

period of last yeaiy $ The total trade 
reached $634,4^075! •

The capital flowing into the new dis
tricts is, in proportion to the numper of 
citizens, equally large, as besides invest
ments of foreign capital, the newcomers 

themselves brought an unusual 
amount of money into the country.

moreIL.

English PrintsTO CURE A CO
Take LAXATIVE ion- 
lets. Druggi**^refiind^ 
to cufle. E« nl^GROl 
on each box. 25c^K

White -woolens, wM s 
■wash stuffs are being exploi 
leading retail houses and in 
fashionable women.

E DAY
uinine Tab- 

if it fails 
signature is John Woodburn

John Woodburn. aged seventy-one years, 
died at his home in Britain street on Sat- 

and the urday afternoon. He is survived by one 
all the sister, Mrs. Maggie Baskin, of Boston. The 
by the j funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon 

* at 2.30 o’clock.

«V
r

lOc. Per Yard!
A man is never too old to learn that 

he knows a lot of things he should forget. We have just opened a splendid assortment 
of New English Prints, nearly a yard wide; 
fast colors guaranteed ; worth 14c. per yard

Our F*rlce lOc. Per Yard
CORNER 
H.NOVER

have

Coats are short, about 24 inches, al
though some of them are run to 32, and 
others have no length to speak of, since 
they are Eton iorm.

N. J. LAHOODTemperance Meetings
There was a large audience at the 

Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday after
noon. Rev. W. W. Brewer addressed the 
meeting, and spoke of the Jaw with re
gard to liquor licenses. W.- A. Thorne 
was in the chair. The meeting at Fairv 
ville was addressed by E. N. Stockford. 
It was held under the auspices of No 
Surrender Lodge, I. O. G. T.

The temperance meeting in the Seamen’s 
Mission Saturday evening was addressed 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Deinstadt snng a solo very acceptably and 
Miss W. Dunlop played the accompani
ment. Rev. Mr. Tanner conducted the 
services last night. The management of 
the mission begs to acknowledge receipt of 
$10 from (.’apt. David Taylor, of the steam
ship Saturnia, per Purser Willoughby, be
ing part proceeds of concerts given during | 
the last west-bound trip.

Rev. 'Wilfred Gaetz delivered a very in
teresting sermon on Temperance and Pro
hibition in the Queen Square Methodist 
church last night.

E. T. C. Knowles gave an interesting ad
dress last evening before the members of, 
Granite Rock Division, Sons of Temper- j 
ance.

E. S. Hennigar. G. W. 1\, of the Sons 
of Temperance, returned on Saturday after ; 
a trip through Kent county in the inter
ests of the order. He organized branches 
at Chatham ami South Branch, and will 
reorganize several dormant : divisions.
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SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SALEi
i

One glance at these Shirtwaists will convince you that this sale Is the best value 
in town or out of town .

FOR ONE DOLLAR
They are worth from $1.25 to $1.50.

Silk Shirtwaists from 
Lawn Waists from

V%
IW— mj $1.90 to $5.50 

.75 to 3.50iM.i
)L X; WILCOX’S Market

Square
W‘

Dock
StreetTAKING CHANCES.

Some men are just as reckless with their 
money a.n other folks are with their auto
mobiles. Detroit Free Pres».
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1 LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN MRS. DAVIDSON GIVES 
EVIDENCE; ACCUSES 

HECTOR AS ASSAILANT

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK ' 
OF CANADA MOTH FLAKESi IU«Knights Natural B. T. Soap.A. O. H.

I The. ladies' auxiliary of the A. O: H. 
j will meet this evening.
! Do you believe in savi 

come to .the. great shoe-c 
B. Pidgeon's. corner of 

, streets.

Established A, D 1864- I
LAVENDER AND CEDAR2015-3—20. 3Capital

Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000

-t ,

inf jBuej^Then 
ietj^ÊjÆic at C.

Bridge

, CARDS . 01' Tll^KS 
Mrs. j. W. Nichole and family of 126 

Adelaide street, desire to thank their 
friends fpr their kindness during their le- 
eent sad bereavement.

. I
Tuesday's- Special Buttercups 10c pound. 

Phillips, Union street.

Save money on your Boy's Spring Clo
thing. Get it at Henderson & Hunts. 17- 
11 Charlotte street.

» .. 15c. Package
EFFECTUALLY DESTROY MOTHS. 

AND PLEASANT TO USE

2083-3-14. George Hector, arrested on a charge of 
cutting and wounding Mrs. Davidson at 
Loch Lomond was taken to the hospital 
on Saturday afternoon by Policeman Gos- 
line to allow him to hear the evidence 
which Mrs. Davidson was giving before 
Judge Ritchie and Police Clerk Hender
son.

?EASY153 Brandies Throughout Canada
A General Banking Business Transacted

Drafts Issued on London and New York. Collections Given Pioinj.», 
and Careful Attention.

:!

F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. Mrs. Davidson accused Hector of being
lier assailant. Hector was then taken back 
to jail.

100 KING 
STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, aSa Ih i

WHO'S YOURJi A
^ A. GOOD SEBVICK. j YourEai
1 The lecture on historic London, given let “Lobb”

in St. David's church recently by Mrs. E. at Hendersons 4.

Iit if you
him'find:e

BALLOON MYSTERY SOLVEDu 17-ir CharlotteA GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES/>
A. Smith, in aid of the debt fund of the 
Shamane Institute, résulta^ m the sub- 

, stantial sum of $80.50, h^mg realized. .

street.
1 à iWe will open the Wall Paper Season with 

Some Special Bargains in Bundles of 6, 8,
1(3, and 12 Rolls of Piper- and Border to 
match, at less than half the regular price. !
About 25 bundles in- all. - ‘

New Sack Suits WALL PAPERHUMORS COMB TO Tib 
in the spring as in no otlieg 
don’t run themselves all off a 
ever, but mostly remain in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
off danger, makes good healtWure.

SU REA i Wanamaker’s Restaurant Pro-
up—

-.1ley
&iiprietor is Sending ' Them 

There’s Profit for finders
mr now- 
^system. 
, wards

A QUESTION 
Lies in the fac 

have always beeff 
style and fit for, the up- 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 
stveeV. St. John, Tel. No.

JO!
inj^awnings 
jÆ premier 
Re business 
ince WiHIam

Ui
corii v

Keep your eyes open for a balloon! Mr. 
Wanamaker, of Wanamaker’s Restauarant 
Charlotte street, is sending up a small aer
ial craft every day this week—weather 
permitting. Each contains sortie valuable 
information in the form of small circu
lars. These circulait)—about luw in eau. 
car—are yellow in cohy. Among them is 
a red one—the Jind^Jof which is entitled 
to a fiix-mea^Bojpc if returned to Mr.

Pasted 
another 
the ci

In Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds,
$10.00 to $30.00

Blue and Black Serges and Cheviots,
$15.00 to $26.50

Our stock is large. We believe that 
these new lines are at least equal to the 
best we have previously shown. We’d like 
to get your opinion. Will you call ?

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street 1Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS.
At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Har

riers this evening at 9.30 the shields, won 
in the city and commercial basket ball

"tf.>7. ' ;

SPECIAL MEETING 
At a special meeting of the C. M. Bi A.

Branch 482 on Saturday evening, three leagues and the ribbons won fa the sen- 
nrore members were initiaated. The regu- ior gymnasium contests will be presented, 
lar meeting will take place this evening, 
and it is expected that there will be 
more candidates received.

-J
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

I

IMiss McClelland,- frhe expert coreetairc 
of the Bias Corsets Co., Ltd., will be at 
F. W. Daniel & Company’s, corner of King 
street, tomorrow and Wednesday. She is 
making this short stay to accommodate 
her many friends in St. John who appre
ciate her wide experience in corset fitting.

’Phene 817i 1 pBBe outside of the balloon is 
G^mr—Find the Balloon, cut out 

and t%ke it to Mr. Wanamak- 
x>u will lceivft a reward, The 

^loonmeenJKoating over the 
these. After 

blue for several 
laRdeB&t Coldbrook as the 
pstitaPptter u> Mr. XVana-

ORGANIZE TONIGHT.
For the purpose of organizing, a meet

ing of thé hod carriers and building labor 
men will be held this evening in the 
Socialists’ hall, Mill street. There are a 
large number of men employed at this 
work in the city, and /it is planned to 
form a union to affiliate'with the interna
tional body.

■
er, EAST PAYMENTS.

At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass np a good thing 
such as our great free te all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

mystjMB 
city ^st 
navigatinsAh 
hours it liMill; 
following ltd 
maker wiljVa

us
MRS. MARY SHEEHAN.

The death of Mrs. Mary Sheehan, widow 
of Daniel Sheehan, occurred in this city 
yesterday. She is survived by three sons 
and two daughters. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 
the home of her son, Michael Sheehan, 17 
St. Paul street.

J. Everett Watters, druggist, of West 
End., has decided to sell his drug business 
on the corner of Winslow and Union 
streets. This is one of the best fitted 
pharmacies in New Brunswick, being 
equipped throughout with everything neces- 
to make it modern.

t

Store
68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, rm
%Coldl

Wanamaker?
I ta til ■ch 11, 1911.FORTY HOURS DEVOTION.

• The closing exercises in connection with 
the Forty Hours Devotion in Holy Trinity 

j church were 
pastor, Rev. J. J. Walsh, assisted by Rev. 
A. J. O’Neil of Silver Falls, conducted the 
services. After vespers, an appropriate ser
mon was preached by Rev. A. J. O'Neil. 
The services closed with the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. The church 
packed to the doors.

own convenience, to

St. JoA Nj 
Your messale A 1^He clouds was re- 

^as pleased to learn 
quick service to the 

I can

conducted last night. The
ceived this mo 
you give such

, public in }roujfR0PHng business, 
vouch for tli^eJrellent dinners put up by 
you for 25 eta.Pas I have on different oc
casions had the good fortune to partake 
of the same.

Your balloon was first noticed by me fly
ing over “Ashbum Lake,” after having 
had my attention called to it by the Tele
graph operator at the Island yard office, 
St. John, it truly made a spectacular sight 
ande gradually descended in the woods just 
opposite the station.

This morning Gordon and Willard Noble 
and myself, on going to the place where 
it fell, secured the above mentioned bal
loon from St. John’s greatest restaurant.

Yours truly,
J. B. LOWERISON,

Agent, I. C. R.

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots vkCOMMERCIAL Ranging in Price From ■Subject to Previous Sale We 
Offer

$50,00 3 6 p. c.
P. Burns $ Co. Limited

1
.8$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded
was

m2064-3-14. A
MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Monday, March 13, 1911.

A CHANGE IN HOURS 
A slight change was made this week in 

connection with the police department, 
whereby the same patrolmen who served 
on night duty last wee*, will do the same 
this week, and the same way with the 
day' men. The chief said this morning 
that the change will be for this week only.

M. R. L, LTD., HAVE MADE s
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

First and Refunding 
Mortage Twenty 

Year Stalling 
Fund Bonds

«

ir = Improvements to Their Big Pre
mises Described — Something 
of New Styles for Coming 
Season

Ic
s 207 UNION STREETæ 0 AFTER THE FIRE.

(Campbellton Graphic.)
The old police record book has been 

found. On the day of the fire Policeman 
Brown threw this book into some wagon, 
not knowing to whom the wagon belong
ed. It now transpired that Father Wal
lace found the book hère and took it with 
him to Athol, where it was found by him 
the other day, lying behind the altar.

Amalgamated Copper .. 62ft 6214 
Am Car & Foundry . . 5214 5214
Am Smelters..
Am Tele A Tele 
Ateh Tope A S Fe. .10614 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76% 78%
Baltimore A Ohio. . .103% 103% 
Canadian Pacific . . .215% 214%
Central Leather..................27% 27
Chicago A North West.
Chesapeake A Ohio. .. 
Consolidated Gas. . . .140% 140% 
Erie
Great North Pfd . ..124% 124% 
Interborough. ....
Kansas A Texas. . . .
Missouri Pacific. . . , 55% 55%
National Lead. , , ..
Northern Pacific. . . .121% 121% 
Norfolk A Western. . .105% 105%

154% 154%

Dated January 3rd, 1911.
Due January 1st, 1931.

Opera House Block.
Store Open Evenings

DEATHS74%75
144% 144%

106%
One has to be almost a daily visitor to 

the stores of Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited? to keep in touch with , the 
many and frequent improvements and ad
ditions that are constantly being made to 
their already large premises.

Just now the management of the big 
stores announce to the public that they 
have completed alterations to the origin
al King street stores, which are, except
ing only the new buildings they have add
ed from time to time, undoubtedly the 
greatest improvements they have ever 
made.

On entering the lower King street doors 
tine is amazed at the transformation that 
has taken place. Instead of the old wall 
that confronted one, dividing the hand
kerchief, glove and small fancy leather 
goods section from the prints and wash 
dress goods departments, an uninterrupt
ed view of the whole ground floor has 
been made possible by the removal of the 
middle wall, old stairway and the cash 
railway station which hung from the ceil-

INTERBST PAYABLE
January 1st and July 1st.

WILSON—In this city on the 13th inst. 
Annie, wife of M. V. Wilson.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 Gold
ing street, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

QUINN—At St. John West, on the ’.2th 
inst., Leonard I., only child of Robert 
and Rebecca Quinn, aged one year and 
eight months.

Funeral at Welsford Tuesday, 14tli inst., 
at 3 p. m.

O’BRIEN—In this city on the tflth inst., 
Katherine, beloved wife of Thomas 
O’Brien, in the 41st year of her age, leav
ing husband and a son and daughter to

THERE’S DEADLOCK IN 
SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE Silk Lined

Net Waists
Denominations : $100, $500 

and $1,000
Price : 100 and interest, yield

ing 6 p. c

142% (Canadian Press)
MRS. M. V. WILSON BEAD.

Mrs. Annie Elizabeth, Wife of Matthew 
V. Wilson, tailor, died this morning at 
her home in Golding street, after an ill
ness of some months. She was a daughter 
of the late John Ferris, of West St. vchn, 
and leaves, besides her husband r.nd in
fant daughter, a mother, two sisters—Mrs. 
F. P. Kerr and Miss Clara, and one 
brother, George Ferti*, in the post of-

81% itRegina, basa., mar. IS--Canons situa
tion exists in Saskatchewan legislature. At 
midnight Saturday, a sixty-one hour dead
lock ended, to be renewed today. It looks 
as if dissolution is inévitable. ,

On Thursday the opposition announced 
that no business will bo transacted until 
the government gives assurance that a new 
voters’ list would bel prepared. This Prem
ier Scott refused to do.

The government today declared 
two things would be io:ic at on-e unless 
opposition recceded-—dissolution of the rules, tend.
be amended, so as to proven, lue opposi- SHEEHAN—Died on Mar. 12,1911, Mrs.
tion blocking supplies. Haultain refused Mary Sheehan, widow of the late Daniel 
to yield. Sheehan, leaving three sons and two daugh

ters to mourn.

ï
:28% 28% Sizes 34. 36, 38 Only 

A few of these fine quality
$3.50. $4.00, $4 5 0
Waists left 

Sale Price

18% a32%
Applications for these Bonds will be 

* " filled In the order received 53

$2.98 B3t -mourn.
Funeral from her late residency, 315 

Brussels street, Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at

one r office.V*iLMEimm Reading
! Republic Iron A Steel ..
Soo Railway...................... 145% 146
Southern Pacific. . . .115% 115%
St. Paul...............................120% 120%
Sloss Sheffield...................
Southern Railway. » ..
Union Pacific. . . ,
US Rubber................... .
US Steel.......................
U 8 Steel pfd. . . ,
Utah Copper................
Virginia Caro L'hem .. 66% 66%
Wabash Railway. . . . 17% 17%
Wabash Railway pfd. .. 37 
Wisconsin Central. . . 65
Lehigh Valley................... 171% 171%

Sales—11 o’clock, 68,800. ,

New York Cotton Market.

.. . .14.39 14.30 14.43 

.. ..14.58 14.50 14.50 
.. .14.38 14.31 14.32 

.. ..13.92 13.83 13.83 

.. ..12.74 12.67 12.68 
.. ..12.64 12.55 12.54

White Silk Lined Net Waists 
' Cream Silk Lined Net Waists 

Black Silk Lined Net Waists

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McAfee of 58 Ken

nedy street, wish to thank the Canadian 
order of Foresters through court North 
End, No. 567, of which court their son 
Arthur was a member, at the time of his 
death, for the verp prompt manner that 
accompanied the settlement of their insur
ance ■claim and sick and funeral benefits; 
also fo- the many kindnesses shown by 
fellow Foresters before and during the 
time of their son’s death.

32
■

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. ' 
Telephene, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William SL, (Chubb* 

Cor.), fit John, N. a

K.52% - f mOUT OF TOWN CUSTOM.
ERS will receive prompt alien-: 
tion by writing stating size and 
colot—enclose 1 Oc in stamps o, 
silver for postage

FUNERALS PRINCE!—Suddenly, at noon, on the 
12th inst., of heart failure, Elizabeth, be
loved wife of T. W. Prince.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, 35 Cele
bration street.

DUNBRACK—At Cambridge, Mass., on
——, . . _ „ , ,___ ..... Saturday, March 11, Walter S. Dunbrack,

Miss Annie L. Coleman, > ., j son df Henry Dunbrack, of St. John, aged
At sundown this evemng the observance city died in Brooklyn, -V Ï - on snaay , j. leaving his father and mother,

of the Feast of Purim will begin with last. The body was broug o le ci y ^WQ ajajerS; four brothers and a wife to
the Jews throughout the world. The or- on Saturday night and the funeral took 
igin dates back to the year 482 B. C. and ! place yesterday afternoon from the home

of Mrs. Susan Coleman, 18 Charles street.
Rev. W. O. Raymond and Rev. Wm. Law- 

conducted the funeral services.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Chapman 

took place’ this morning from the home of 
her brother, Rev. Fr. Chapma^ in Broad 
tsreet at 6.15 o’clock. Funeral services 

conducted by Rev. Fathers Chapman,
The body was

26%
172% 172% mg.

’ The funeral of Mrs. D. J. Merritt took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence in Union street. Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong conducted the funeral 
services, and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

In place of the wall, iron columns now 
support the floor above, and a new. fixture 
only seven feet high with shelves on both 
sides, runs the 110 feet length of the 
main store, broken only by a passage just 
opposite the openings to the annex and 
leading to the boseiry and ribbon depart
ments, and thence through to the men’s 

Now one gets

. 41 41
76% («%

118% 118%
44%

X
FEAST OF PURIM OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street.
37%
66%

furnishings department, 
an unbroken view of store space the whole 
length and entire width of the premises.
The installation of the most modéra store 
lighting scheme up stairs and down adds 
still more to the efforts of the manage
ment to have their whole equipment up- 
to-date in every detail.

The new stairway to :the second floor 
is in the rear of the store near the ele
vator. Many new “silent salesmen” dis
play counters have been added and the
whole store redecorated, all of which BIG DEMAND FOR SEATS 
changes give the only Wtherto needed fiefore the gateg 0f the Opera House 
modern touch to this, in all oth r p were swung open this morning at 8
up-to-date emporium. o'clock, there were some people waiting

The retail offices on the second floor ^ be thc &igt on hand to have the choice 
have been removed and housed m 0f Beat8 when the sale for the performance
building limit for the purpose in the rear of ..Coom.Jîa-Goppel” on Friday by the
of M. R. As Prince William street prop- y M s of Joseph began. By ten
erty. These connect with the main build- 0>clock the number had increased to 100 
ings on the second floor immed a e > i or more> and almost every one in line was 
through the silk department. I not making an individual purchase, but

The partitions which formerly, separated: wgg buyi from ten to thirty tickets. Bc- 
the offices from the costume departmen £ore noon there was not a seat left for 
have been entirely removed and replaced ^ jn th-e house 
bv iron columns. These changes give a 
whole floor 50x110 feet, to the display of 
ladies’ and misses’ jackets, costumes, wa
terproofs, day and evening dresses, skirts, 
sweaters wrappers and coat and cos
tume cloths.

Three new oak panelled fitting, rooms lie- j 
sides “silent salesmen” counters, handed:*# ; 
oak and glass wall show cases and many
mirrors have beep added to the equip- For Bme time now there has been a 
ment, all making for the comfort and . . .
convenience of the shopping public. The steady increase m the price of footwear, 
ladies’ costume doth department lias al- to offset this it has been necessary to do 
so been considerably enlarged. one of three things: raiae the prices, rob

On Tuesday morning an opportunity will thg , or curtail the profit.' The first 
be offered the ladies to inspect the first
arrivals in the firm’s spring importations of these was so much against the grain 

127 j of ladies’, misses’ and children’s indoor that Steel’s Shoe Stores would not do it, 
lf|7% j and outdoor apparel—all ready to wear. lest some of the customers, who have 
^ : end eavoring strongly of Paris, London, jbeeQ buyi a certain boot, at a certain 
12% Berlin and Eew York, .. ' .72 , , , . ,price, might feel tempted to look else-

OE SUNDAY, WHICH 
of Saturday or Sunday,

Which? was the subject of a paper read 
this, morning by Rev. D. Hutchinson at a 
meeting of the Baptist ministers. I t proved 
of much interest, and showed considerable 
research. It traced the growth of the be
lief of Seventh Day Adventists, and their 

for observing the seventh i day, 
also stating the reasons for the observance 
of Sunday by Christians. Rev. W. Camp 

appointed secretary succeeding Rev.
(i. ,D. Milbury who resigned, as he is to 
leave the city. Elder Miller of thé,
Seventh Day Adventist church replied to, September 
Mr. Hutchinson's paper. Rev. A. B. Co- Com— 
hoe Was also present, as was Rev. A. Ad- ; May. 
tiis'on, of Liverpool, N. S. I

SATURDAY 
The keeping

-
mourn.

McDONALD—In this city, on March 
11th, Lydia, widow of John McDonald, 
leaving three sons and five daughters.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock.

the feast is founded upon the redemption 
of the Jewish race from destruction by 
the devices of Ham an, by the intervention 
of the Queen, Esther. The feast of Purim 
teaches the lesson that the life of every 
human being must be respected whether 
Jew or Gentile, and hatred and treachery 
condemned.

March.. 
May.. .. 
July.. 
August .. 
October.. 
December

Stoves Lined With Fireclayson

* a
;■ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

reasons
l IN MEMORIAM

Holland and Maloney.
taken to the depot and forwarded to St. CHARLTON—In loving memory of Wil- 
IStephen for burial. Miss Chapman and j.^ H charltoi), who departed this life 
Miss A. F. O’Neill accompanied the body , March 13 190o.
In St. Stephen services will be conducted ___ _ ____ ________
ïptmmêirtavrin*he°ffietheaChapmuiTîoteSj CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for clarification.

Chicago Market.
Wheat—was

May 91% 91% 90%
90 89% 89%
89% ■ 89% 88%

Juiy

i
50 50 ■10%

I July.. 
September 

Oals—
May . 
juiv. : 
September.. . 

Pork-
May ................

50% 50% 50%
51% 51% 51% PERSONALSSt. Stephen.

The funeral of Patrick Lynch took place 
this morning from his late home in Fair- 
ville to St. Rose’s church where funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Fr. Col
lins. Interment was in the Sand Cove

MARYS STILL HELPING .
The Mprys of the city are still helping 

in- the fund to provide a gift for Queen 
Mary, and the following have sent dona
tions to Miss MacLaren : Mary E. Bogart, 
Mary 15. -Goughian. Eileen Mary Gough
ian, Mary A. Carions. Olivia Mary Mac- 

eri. and E.'Mary Vaughan.

WASHING AND IRONING done at 
’’ 59 St. Patrick street. , 2069-3—20.

G. G. Mosley, of Calcutta, arrived in 
the city this morning and is registered at 
the Royal.

F. P. Robinson arrived in the city on 
the Montreal express at noon to attend the 
meeting of the Public Utilities Commis
sion.

Major A. E. Massie, arrived in the city 
at noon.

Col. D. McLeod Vince arrived in the

31% 31% 31
31 30% 30%

.. •• 30% 30% 30%

4U

T OST—String of white jade heads. Fipd- 
er will be rewarded by leaving at this 

2089-3—16.
I

cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. J. N. Rogers took 

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her 
home in Charles stret. The body was tak
en to St. Mary’s church, where funeral 
sen-ices were conducted by Rev- W. O.

in Fernhill.

office.17.07 17.40 
16.40 10.42July

"CX)R SALE —A baby carriage, almost 
new; bargain, 73 Exmouth street.

2091-3-15.£ Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid.

St. John, N. B., March 13, 1911,
Asked.

214% A Very Open LetterC. P. R TpO JvET—Flat, 194 Main street,
rooms and bath; modem improve

ments. Apply at 94 Main street. 11-3-17.

seven214%
Detroit united........................ 69%
Duluth & S. S.......................10%

.143% 
• 148%

Raymond. Interment 
The funeral of John H. Case took place 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock from the Brus
sels street Baptist church. Rev. A. li. 
Cohoe conducted the services, and inter
ment was in Fernhill.

wasMunicipal Bonds
For March Investors

70-
15%

143%
148%
109%

city on the Boston express today to at- 
VA7ANTED—An office boy about 17 years tend a meeting of the Public Utilities 
’ ’ old. Apply in own writing. Office Commission.

care Times. 2082-3-15. G. W. Gauong,1 of St. Stephen, arrived

Halifax tram
TO ALL PEOPLE WHO HAVE FEET:Montreal power.

Ri chi lean & Ont 
Quebec rails..
Rio.................. .. .
Soo........................
Sao Paulo.............
Montreal street..
St. John Rails.......................109%
Montreal Telegraph.................
Toronto rails............................123Vi
Twin city..
Ottawa power..
Asbestos................
Can Car Co.. ..
Converters.............
Ni pissing..............
Ogilvies..................
Crown reserve..
Scotia....................
Ogilvies pfd..
B. C. Packers pfd..............
Penmans pfd............................
Scotia pfd..................................

60% 60%
First showing of ready-to-wear hats to

morrow'. Tuesday, at F. W. Daniel &. Co s 
corner of King street; not dress hats, our 
formal opening of these will be announced 
later, but the sort you would expect to 
buy to go with your present winter cos
tume, until the days get warmer. Smart 
imported ready-to-wear models ut very 
moderate prices for everyday and early 
spring wear; hats that embody the latest 
style tendencies, pierrot shapes, Napoleons 
and other up-turned rolling, brim models ;

of a kind. Do

....105% 
. . .146% 
. ..156

•05% VVANTED-Boys 16 to 17 to work in 
- ' wholesale packing room. Apply Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd.. 25 Germain street.
2090-3-16.

in the city at noon today.
D. T. Black, town engineer of Campbell

ton, has resigned, lie goes to Welland, 
Ont.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsay arrived home on 
Friday night from Plaster Rock where she 
was visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Kirkpat
rick.

Mrs. Win. McK. Blewett left for Mont
real on Saturday to join her husband.

Donald McGregor left on the D. A. R. 
steamer today for a visit to his home in 
Liverpool, N. S. He has just finished a 
singing engagement with the Star Theatre 
North End.

Jack Marr returned from New York ou 
Saturday.

Thomas J. Durick returned on the Bos
ton train on Saturday, night from Bangor, 
where he had been attending the funeral 
of his uncle, Patrick F. Donnelly.

The many friends of Joseph Court will 
be pleased to hear that hie is very much 
improved.

147
159
229%229The following selected List will be 

of exceptional interest:

TOWN OF GRAND FALLS, X. B. 
$23,009—5 per cent, due 1 July, 
1940?

Price to yield 4.75 per cent.

TOWN OF EDMUNDSTON, N. B. 
$45,000—5 per cent, due 1. August, 

1950.

Price to yield 4.75 per cent.

1481 SALE—Three room summer house 
with lapd over-looking river at Mar

tinon. Apply W. G. Miller, 87 Chesley 
street.

pOR

107
130 2088-3—16.

I12
TjXIR .SALE—Two motor boats, one 24 

feet long, other 27 feet long. John C. 
Hamm, 69 Water stret. West.

.. .. 71% 72 A representative of the Times was ac-.
corded the privilege of inspecting some ! where on account of the quantity of een- 
of the almost endless variety of cloth | Bational advertising carried by our news- 
costumes, and dresses of silk, cloth and i 9
lingerie. He was particularly struck with 5*,, ' , ... , . ...
the attractiveness of certain dresses for stee) 9 Shoe store# dld not ralae their 1 C. R. REPORT
house wear in dainty colors and of a new prices. Now a shoe may be robbed by ] G. R. Policeman Collins lias reported
material called marquisette—one of those the use of a cheap innersole, a union or James Murray for driving a horse and
filmy, silky things which always make a ! counter an inferior box toe or cart over the I. C. R. track in Mill street
woman appear well gowned. Very smart P P . ’ . .. .. , 'on Friday and Saturday last on approach
are some tailored costumes in cream, grey w*ia* Is called an mu a ion welt, while j ^ an engine and ears, and also for using 

MAY BE POSTPONED. and navy flannel effects. A number of : none of those or all combined would affect abusive language to I. C. R. Gatemau
The public utilities commission will meet the black voile house dresses testify to j the appearance of the shoe, eacli and Sheehan. i

this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the admiral- their popularity this season. 1 the wear of the shoe
ty court room, in the Pugsley building. The young ladies have not been forgot- ,, ,, . , NORTH END FIRE _____
Col. D. McLeod Vince, chairman ; G. O. ten in this large assortment of garments ®tee* s &hoe stores won ra mt raise the qqle North End chemical engine was call-1 y-tQjt
D. Otty, and F. P. Robinson, secretary, for they can also be suited in cloth cos- price than resort to this method. ed out this morning to extinguish a slight r „se onlv 8 months. Glenwood Range,
are in the city, but it was stated this morn tumes and silk and lingerie dresses, in Steel's Shoe Stores decided to curtail the fire in the home of Mrs. Eagles, 4U8 Main jfjeay l >ai, jje„ter Morris Chair Bi st n
ing that 0. M. Melanson, the third com Bn sizes and the little tots from babyhood, flt and )ook to make it „p hy in. street. Thc damage was only trifling. Couch collapsable.' Go-cart. CaU mom-
inissioner. is ill at his home in bhediac, j Up to the age of twelve years can have ... , ■ , . ,, , --------------- ..n,| ... eninns ’9 Koclt street.and will be unable to be present. It was ; HI,iart sairor suits and jackets and real ereased business, which this method of NOONDAY MEETING. lngs and L fr' " 2067-3-20.
intended to take up the’ New Brunswick waterproof cloaks. procedure will surely result in. Rev. Fatlier Couvers was the speaker
Telephone Co., bearing, but a postponement y novelty among the ladies’ waterproofs Customers may look forward to this today at the noonday meeting in Trinity j ANTED — Extra cooking in various 
may be necessary in view of the absence ;R s|10Wn in a roomy oil silk motor cloak «nriniz’s burine at these stores with pleas- church schoolroom. This is the opening} lines, including different kinds of 
of Mr. Melanson. and hood, light and absolutely dust, wind , , of thc second week of services. , bread, rolls, etc. All to be done at home.

--------------- . and water-proof, which folds so Kigali as OTe’ and are invited to --------------- : Apply at 75 Germain street.. Miss H. A.
• THE METHODIST MINISTER^. i to fit in any panel pocket on the motor bring youv best friends, it will but ceni- PARCEL tOLND Frost. Telephone 993. 2066-3-20.
The Methodist ministers met this morn- car and is shown in several colors. ent the Tiendship. A riareel of laundry was found this morn- v ,,,, „

iug in weekly session. The secretary was An almost endless variety of dust cloaks f ing in Sydney street, and awaits an owner 1,0,SI - tin Saturday evening between
instructed to announce for the informa- in linen, silk and cotton, together with DCDOV I CTFFI “ thc’0entraI PO«<*- station. ,,...“"î&L
tion of pastor» of other denominations, black and colored doth jackets and sepai-; I LllU I Jl uIllL • ~ lmon ■ tjeet ma t ara g a
Îhat the Method^ conference will be held ate dress skirts will also be found among! ’ l?,,W ' ** W B0I7ND M’EST. mn .treJ., asuinof-wmM#
in this ci tv during the latter part of dime, this really greatest aggregation of indoor [ Better TootweaJ • A tram with ifnm.grai.ts from the 6, X », '"ll *^«*4 h. fete
and that supplies'wil! b* pwritied for any. and outdoor gahnents that hav^cVcr been j , „ Aeu, . 2nS I Un Cf~da l,,3*ed^^ through the city last uufl-JG, b. nan A La, -» Vtoadwe Mw.

7 ' pulpits on application to thc f 'cWtary. i brought te St. John. J519 Mau^Street and ZU3 Union St eel night on then' way west.

43 44
..........10.75
.. ..127

11.23
128%

also many novelties, one 
not miss this early display. 2096-3-20.

To hold our regular customers,260 264
(CORNER Rockland Road and Park Sts., 
^ upper and lower flat, electric lights, 
baths, nèwly grained, papered. McIntosh 

2007-3—-20.

93%
125

CITY OF FREDERICTON. X. B. 
$25,006—4 per cent, due 1 Nov.,

91%
(premises).8986

1946. 125123% FLAT BRICK HOUo.,- L<-ni-TOWER
ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South 

i wharf. 550—tf.

Price to yield 4.25 per cent.

TOWN OF TRUpO, N. S.
*19150—41-2 per cent, due I 
July, 1940.
Price to yield 4.25 per cent. SALE—Entire household ctfects in MRS. KATHERINE O'BRIEN.

The death of Katherine, w-*fe nf Thomas 
O'Brien, occurred this morning after a lin
gering illness at her home, oi.> Brussels 
street. She was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Ryan, and was in the 41st year uf 
her age. She leaves, besides her liusband, 
one soil, Francis, and one 'daughter. Agues,’ 
as well as three brothers. Michael, John' 
and William Ryan of this city, and five- 
sisters in Boston.

Full particulars with regard to 
any of the above sent on request.

'
■M.M. Robinson & Sons

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

IS* IMPROVING.
The condition of Mrs. Ann Davidson 

continues to improve in the hospital.

In order to reduce stock quickly, the 
creamery on King street is offering good 

2086-3—1L butter at 25c. per lb.ifc 3-16.
■
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@oeçing Çimes onb $tar G AS, INDIGESTION

IN FIVE MINUTES

ThTe■ Belting and Lace Leather
I

! i* •'

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 13, 1911.

HARTT 
SHOE 

For Men
t $4.00 to $6.50
♦

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd.,*a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. •

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
In advance. ■

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

I

L> T

XXX Balata Belting, 
Beadmore Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting,
XXX Rubber Belting,

XXX Rawhide Lace Leather, 
Anchor Brand Lace Leather,

Cut Lacings, Belt Hooks, Belt Dressing, Etc.

« >IiA little Diapepsin Now Wilt 
Make Yeur Out - of - Order 
Stomach Fed Fine and 
Healthy Again 1#•> ■rc \

.... Why not get some now —this moment, 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou- ! 
ble and Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a 
good eat, then take Pafie’s Diapepsin to 

SIR BILL'S DICTUM start the digestive juices working. There
Sir William Van Home is alleged to wi11 be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas

; or eructations of undigested food; no feel-, 
have said in an interview m this city last i jug a lump of lead in the stomach or 1
week that what Canada needed was a few i heartburn, sick headache and Dizziness, ;

and your food will not ferment and poison
of the type of President Diaz of 

Mexico. President Diaz may be a very ex
cellent man, and has been the dictator of 
Mexico for very many years. Perhaps if 

; Canada would submit to a dictator by the

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening. Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

'
Men's Box Calf, Blucher 
laced, E E width, a very 
roomy, easy last,, THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
'■

$4.50 per pair
Men’s Vici, Blucher, ! 
double sole, laced, EE! 
width, comfort and dur- ! j. 
ability, $4.00 per pair ■

Men’s* Box Calf, leather ;
. lined, Blucher laced, on 
♦ the great fitting Capital “

$5.00 per pair j|

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ,men your breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin costs only 80 cents for 

a large case at any drug store here, and 
will relieve the most obstinate case of -in
digestion and upset StyMcli in five min
utes. I

There is nothing elk betlfc to take Gas 
from Stomac^BLle^ee thektomach and 
intestines, aaT<tti<lez^|n^^single dose 
will digest Jfcd p^Bare lor assimilation 
into the bhflk all food the same as
a sound, heljgkL stoj^ji wonld do it.

When DiapeP$B*AJ*L your stomach 
rests—gets itself in orde^kkans up— and 
then you feel like eating you come
to the table, and what you eakwill do you 
good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be
cause you want to become thoroughly cur
ed this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out of 
order and uncomfortable now, you can get 
relief in five minutes.

!New Brunswick's Independ
ent newipepers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measure# for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals 1

11 The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

;T

If you Make MARMALADE
Orange Slicers

:
one of ourname of Sir William Van Horne, every

thing would run along entirely to the lik
ing of an American citizen who made a 
fortune and won a title in Canada, and 
then hied himself away to Cuba and Mex- 

! icp and other inviting fields. But the 

j average Canadian is well content to have 
this country governed by the people, and 
to have their will prevail.

Sir William will doubtless observe that 
the net result of Diaz rule in Mexico is 
a rebellion, which has assumed somewhat 
formidable proportions. Saturday's papers 
tell us of a battle in which there were 
three hundred casualities.

lastfS I /

will do the | Francis & 
Vaughan ::

work better than,' and in one-quarter of the time, it can be done by hand. 
Call and See them or Éing up Main 87, and we will sendI fone.

t’% iPrice, $2.00 Each. 19 King Street »

m THE SUCER IS ALSO USEFUL FOR OTHER WORK.THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
At no previous period in the history of 

St. John has the outlook seemed as bright 
es now for a general forward movement 
in many directions for the advancement 
of the city’s welfare. So far as material 
improvements are concerned, much con
structive work of an expensive character 
will be undertaken, and this will be but 
the beginning of still more expensive works 
to be carried to completion within the 
next- few years. Large expenditures will 
be made by the federal government and 
by railway companies, and there seems 
every prospect that some important new 
industries will be located here. The prac
tical certainty that the citizens next month 
Will declare in favor of the adoption of

iE- Wall Paper|y

Emerson Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St. i
DAREST THOU NOW, O SOUL

Barest thou now, O Soul,
Walk out with me toward Unknown Re

gion
Where neither ground is for the feet, nor 

any path to follow?

No map there, nor guide,
Nor voice sounding, nor touch of human 

hand,
Nor face with blooming flesh, nor lips, 

nor eyes, are in that land.

We have some special values in 
in Wall Papers at 5c, 7c, 9c, roll.
15c and 20c Papers Reduced to 

10c Roll.
Other Papers up to 40c roll

1
$ THE AUDITOR GENERAL

The following paragraph from the St. 
John Standard shows how inconvenient it 
is for the Hazen government to have in 
office an auditor .general who tries to do 
his'duty. The Standard says:

"The present auditor, whose services

Raspberry,
; PIDGEON’S Strawberry,i
I J? Plum,Great Shoe Sale: Peach.14

Arnold’s Department Storewere continued, is the appointee of the I know it not, O Soul,
old government; and, while no charge of Nor dost thou—all is a blank before us;

All waits, undreamed of, in that region— 
that inaccessible land.

In 7 lb. Pails. Fine Fresh Stock 83 end 86 Charlotte St,
Taleptene 1786.The Sensation of The Seasonunfairness has been made against him, he 

has been somewhat unfortunate this year 
in his choice of language in dne or two 
of his letters as published in his report.”

That is to say, the auditor general, de
spite the famous Audit Act, should take 
his orders from the government and forget 
the provisions of the Act itself.

*a
b Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Till, when the ties loosen.

All but the ties eternal, Time and Space,
'Nor darkness, gravitation, s^nse, nor any 

bounds, bound us.

Then we burst forth—we float,
In Time and Space, 0 Soul—prepared for 

them;
Equal, equipt at last—(0 joy! O fruit of 

all!) them to fulfill, 0 Soul.
—Walt Whitman.

Pure Castile
SOAP

The importance of this great Shoe Clearance Sale*is the 
fact that our entire stock is offered at reduced prices.

Remember—every shoe in this entire great stock is 
marked, below value.

All tfveir the town there have been all kinds of sales, 
offering odd stocks and broken sizes, but in this event, all 
lines are RMüded and many of the assortments offer com
plete roxintf/of sizes. Then to think of such prices :—

Men’s Shoes, 98c. to $3.48, that were, formerly j priced 
form $;.504o $5.50.

Opposite Opera House V
the commission plan of government means 
touch to the city, because it will introduce 
business principles in civic administration, 
improve the public services, and result 
in better returns for the money expended. 
The adoption by the city council of the 
principle df municipal playgrounds is an
other great step in advance. The activity 
of the Arboriculture Society will not only 
do much to beytify the city, but will be 

great educative value; and encourage 
the citizens generally to take a personal 
interest in that work. The agitation by 
the Board of Health for the introduction 
of a proper system for the collection and 
destruction of all garbage, if it results in 
the adoption of the right policy, will be 
of very great benefit to the health of the 
city. The proposal to establish public 
sanitary conveniences at various points 
is one that should be endorsed by the city 
cpuncil, and it is not creditable to St. John 
tint the question is only receiving consid- 
efation at this late date. Such conveni
ences should have been established years 
ago. If the street railway is extended into 
the suburbs, it will be of much benefit 
hot only in giving citizens easy access to 
the green fields and clear air of the coun- 
tty, but it will encourage the erection of 
cottages and a movement of population 
from congested portions of the city to bet
ter surroundings. ♦

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

I
I--?' ANOTHER LOT OF THAT "LA- 

VXRGE” BRAND CASTILECITY GOVERNMENT
The city council system, which St. John 

is about to abandon, appears to have 
broken down in the city of Victoria, B. 
C. The Colonist of that city says:—

“No private business corporation would 
hope to keep its head above water, if at 
the meetings of its directors such things 
went on as often characterize the meet
ings of the Victoria city council.”

The affairs of a city should be conduct
ed with quite as much care as those of a 
private business corporation. Those re
sponsible for the administration are spend
ing the money of the taxpayers, and if 
the latter dÿ not receive good value for the 
expenditure, there is something radically 
wrong with the system. The citizens of 
St. John for years past have not received 
value for the money expended on the 
water works system, the streets, the ferry, 
public works, and other services, 
reason they have not received value is 
that their affairs have been conducted by 
a large cif,y council, whose members only 
give to the business a portion of their 
time and do not gain a thorough know
ledge of the affairs of the various depart
ments. It inevitably follows, in St. John 
at least, that a few of the members of 
the council, and usually a few who are 
thinking about patronage and the like, 
more than they are thinking about the wel
fare of the city, gain a controlling influ
ence in civic affairs.

Under the commission plan, where there 
are only five men, each giving his whole 
time or as much of it as may be necessary, 
to conduct in the most efficient way the 
affairs of the city, and each responsible 
for a particular department, while all of

Choice Selections Only 15 Cts. Box 
2 For 25 Cts. *1W. PARUES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hrgcnic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

I - IN LIGHTER VEINe ,
I -

!

Reliable” Robbil• >> .
Women’s Shoes, 98c. to $2.48, that were formerly priced 

$1.50 to $3.50. Special Today. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339,/OS /Also similar great reductions in hundreds of pairs of 
Girls’, Boys’ and Infants’ Shoes and Rubbers.

I
Mi,

:
-

. 18 lbs. of Sweet Potatoes 
25c.

Dates 8c. a lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. 

a lb. 2 lbs. for 25c. AirNavigatorsSayC. B. Pidgeoni z <•:«» ■ 11 ...... . AT • ' that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. COLWELL BB0S.,&1,- nThe

I * »

HIDDEN SECRET'S.'
“How pretty and careless Mabel’s hair 

always looks.” «
“Yes, alqd it takes her two hours to 

make it look that way.”

A VICTIM.
She—“Are you against long hatpins for 

women ?”
He—"Well, I have been several times.’? 

Yonkers Statesman.

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?500 Bars Imported 
White Castile 

Soap

Ï v

/. The mere fact that so many movements 
pertaining to the advancement of the city 
a* in progress or likely to be seriously 
taken up should have a stimulating effect 

the citizens generally. They should

V Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

This is a fine quality of French 
Soap and greatly superior to the 
many sq-called Castile soaps now 
being offered.

15c. a bar, 2 for 25c

■upon
feel a deep personal interest in the welfare 
of the city and desire to have some part 
in its promotion. This should be 
drable year in the history of St. John. It 
is easy to be pessimistic, to find fault, and 
to sneer at efforts put forth for the public 
good. There are always some who assume 
that attitude, because it is so easy, hut 
it may
the people 'will unite their efforts to en- 

movement for civic better-

THE OLD ONE.
"Daughter, has the duke told you the 

old, old story as yet?”
“Yes, he says he owes about 200,000 

plunks.”—Pittsburgh Post, 41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.

a mem-

r
CAUTION.

“A verdict for $10,000 isn’t so bad,” said 
“How much shall wc E. Clinton Brownthe junior partner, 

them meet daily to confer on city business, allow our client?” New Stock Wall Papers Received
Very Pretty'Designs and Colors—Pr ces from 5c Roll Upwards 

Window Blinds and Brass Curtain Rods.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

“Oh, give him $50,” answered the seniorhe hoped that the great mass of the people get such a service as is given j 
to the conduct of the affairs of a private \ P‘q[”*r"hold!”

“Well?”
“Don’t be hasty. Promise to give him 

$50.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

V__
DRl/GGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.corporation. The people get value for 
the money expended. There can be no| 
evasion of responsibility, and the recall 
gives the people the power at any time 
to compel the retirement of a representa
tive who fails to serve them well.

courage every 
ment. COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St John

THE PLEBISCITE
“If the majority of the voters should 

vote in favor of the scheme it shall be the 
duty of the common council to submit 

to the provincial legislature at

‘ >JUST ENGAGED.
“You are wedded to your art?” asked 

the interviewer. \
“Not at all,” replied the opera singer. 

“We’re tentatively engaged until I see 
what it can do toward providing an in
come for me.”—Washington Star.

FULL
SET Our Spring Goods Are Here For 

Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.Wall Papers HARD COALSays the Montreal Herald:—“Whatever 

we may say of the inferiority of American 
political institutions and American politic
al life, .the cities of the United States are 
today becoming distinguished for an intel
ligent and self-devoting liumanitarianism 
which we can well afford to imitate. A 
profound appreciation of the possibilities 
of every human being as a citizen, and 
portion of the social organism, and a 
recognition of the duty of the social or
ganism to help in making the most of 
those possibilities, seems to be the best 
thing that the United States has got out 
of its new democracy.”

a measure
the next session thereof in accordance 11

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

We have a scieatroc formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without paru. We fit teeth without plate» 
end if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 

do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
shout the necks of the teeth, No cutting 1 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns.. .. ...
Bridge Work..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling.............. .
Other Filling.. ... .. ,

therewith.”
The above section of the bill relating 

to the plebiscite on commission govern
ment in St. John is not as clear as it 
Should be. The word voters ought to be 
defined and it should also be dearly stated 
whether a majority of all the voters of 
the city or a majority of those who go to 
the polls will be required to carry the 
measure. The friends of commission gov
ernment will doubtless ask for a hearing 
before the municipalities committee dml 
endeavor to have the bill adopted in such 
form as will make it possible for the will 
of the people to prevail. There are some 
persons bitterly opposed to any change 
in the form of city government. If they 
should succeed in loading the bill in such 
a way that when adopted it would be open 

! to various interpretations, they would be 
particularly well pleased. The members 
of the legislature may be relied on, how
ever, when the case is put fairly before 
them, to give effect to the will of the citi
zens. The canvass thus far made proves 

- conclusively that the great majority of the 
people of St. John want a change in the 
system of city government. No obstacle 
should be placed in the way of securing 
an expression of their views, and having 

l their wishes carried out. It will he neces- 
lr a ary, however, to keep a sharp eye on the 
i opponents of the measure.

100,000 Glus and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT*77” od,

WATSON <&> CO., ‘ssssr R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lit
49 Smythe St 226 Union St(

Humphreys’ Seventy-Sev< 
Breaks up Colds andJ

.$3 andta ; 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up
•Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

mi
Premier Hazen stated at Ottawa yester- ACCELERATMSltfHk AMTION 

day that his government would not submit Dr. Humjjmey® Sni*Num- 
to the legislature a resolution on the ques- ber One tatien il» al «■ten : ac
tion of reciprocity. If such a resolution* celerates the action igventy- 
were introduced, Mr. Hazen might be able seven. \ 
to whip the majority of his supporters If yot^ are 
into line, but it would be at the risk of 
having them defeated when next they ap
peal to the people. Therefore he prefers 
not to touch the question. He is not im
pressed by the example of his friends 
Messrs Roblin and Whitney. He knows 
that in the province of New Brunswick 
the sentiment of the people is overwhelm
ingly in favor of reciprocity, and that his 
followers have no desire to 
to popular opinion in their o 
enriee in order to encourage 
at Ottawa.

SO e.G Scotch Hard GoalI

The King Dental Parlors t Landing x^> <£ <$> <$> Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. Pictoa Egg and Broad Gove

x Landing xt CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailored t*th the 
prompt he t i dn V)f ‘ ‘Eeventy- 
seven” wlVn lak® alo* — you 

fth tn results 
en” S taken 

Que
er and

J. S. GIBBON & Co,Last twice as long. Ladies' or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

'PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.will be deligh 
when “Sevpn 
in alternation with Num 
first one and then the

.el
1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St,

Acadia Pictou 4
TOLD OF TWO 01TUSS

Two of those cranks who do tljit sort- of 
thing were debating the relative merits of 
St. Louis arid Kansas City. 1

“At any. rate we don’t have til call this 
a city,” said the St. Louis mail.

“Nor do we have to call out town a 
saint.” the other retorted.—St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch: -----------------/

SOFT COAL.repeat. g
“Seventy-seven” is a good 

remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grip, 
Influenza, and Sore Throat. At 
all Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Cor, cor
ner William and Ann streete, New York.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
ter cups, Hotehound Twist, and a particularly nice aseortroer.it of Drum Goods- 

EMERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners, fta C---- «Ut Street.

Lump Sise# 03.75 pat load, 
N»t Size, 3.S5 ••

h
I rva counter 

wtkonstitu- 
M^ Tordsh

rI
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

EaotgtfiewaiM.

\\
;. - Wi.

k

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AMD CONTRACTING FACTORY

810,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

820.00 Per a»tiare
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. .E. Hamilton, Limited3-14
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* SNOW FALL WAS A
MATTER FOR WONDER quality is accepted e

That RedRoseTea i'W‘\ .-V

rpassing 
JniÉfan 

: Mj^lmne Pro- 
M^rarying good- 
good tea.”

is ô

The Evening Chit-Chat USi

undisputed fact, butj if if in 
vinces especially 
ness so well earnecfthe term i

Apohaqui Woman Receives Inter
esting Clippings from San

A H, HOW rare it is to find a «oui still enough to hear God speak!” franSÎSCO Papers 
Will I be considered sacrilegious if I use that incomparable sen-

«.».<« « «. *. «• "• *** — 
lom of other minds.’,’ the Tlme* the following clippings from a

A great statesman whose knowledge of many subjects and .consequent breadth San Francisco paper sent by her uncle,
of mind was the wonder of all he met, was introduced to a sheet» ranchgr. one day Robert Brown, telling of a recent rare
„d ~ ><•«— ."•*

mation the questions showed. \ For 8 few minute* yesterday afternoon
A Latin professor happened to be in the group, “He §an Francisco’s hills were snow capped,

knows just as much about archeology, sajd this préfessor. I The city claims the distinction of having
think £e dines off encyclopedias. Tell tw; «nator, how you , mjld climate the ar round had thvj 
find time to read and study up on so many subjects. ...... , „ , .

The senator lau;hed. “I don’t find, time to read much greater distinction by contrast of being 
at all,” he said, “and when I do I read mostly Congressional visited by a skip of snow that stayed only
records and poetry.” long enough to show that it had fallen. It

I “Well, how D3 you do'it then?” persisted the rancher, was an event if importance to the citi- 
"Well,” said the senator, “I guess it’s just this. All my sens and small boys alike, for it has been

life Fve made it a rule to let the other fellow talk as much years since any snow haa been seen in San
, as possible. And to make him talk of something he knows Francisco.

about. Every man you meet has some dpecialtiea that he In 1903 a light scurry of snow fell, but 
knows more about than you do. If, instead of telling him the old-timers have to go back to the win-

i._.1 what you know, you get him to talking on one of these spe- ter of 1887 to recall what passes for a real
j cialties, you stand to léam something I've been doing that for forty years now snowstorm at the Golden Gate.
; and I find it works pretty well.” Yesterday s downfall was not so much to

If all of us followed the senator’s rule, of course there would be trouble, be- Ijrag about to easterners. But there was 
everybody would, be trying to listen and there would be nobody to talk. enough of it and it lasted long enough to

But as long as human nature is what it is, I don’t believe there is much dan- excite the wonder of the citizens who were
ger of such a dire state of affaire. *' in the storm districts. The small boy did

“Let the other fellow talk and make him talk of something he knows a lot not forget that snow was made for the
! about,” is a motto that most of us could follow more closely than we do, to our especial purpose of being made into bails

advantage. and thrown at any person or thing that
Joseph Emerson, that prince of teachers once said, “He who is not willing to came within range. Even the older peo- 

be taught by the ^youngest of his pupils is not fit to be a teacher.” pie joined in the sport, and snow fights
1 Doublées the reason Emerson was so great a teacher was that he realized that raged among the old and young wherever
, the youngest of his pupils COULD teach him something. there was sufficient ammunition for the
j Wise though you may be , deep thinker and earnest student, every one you meet fray. The hills of South San Francisco,

could teach you something, almost every one, a great deal. Twin Peaks and the Sutro forest were the
i Do you want a broad and splendid education “Without money and without most covered with the white flakes, though 
I price?” ' there was a thin covering over the park
1 to the beach. 1

The storm touched the high points about 
the bay. Mount Tamalpais and the Mar
in heights and the Berkeley hills received 
a coating, and the fall was general along 
the range of mountains east of the bay.

By BUTE CAMERON as byit
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Prices; 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.i
!
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MORNING NEWSTHE EVERY DAY CLUB OVER THE WIRES
To Editor Times—

The government steamer Stanley, disabl
ed, is now at Halifax.

Edward Brown, captain of the tugboat 
Proctor, wae burned to death at the Stan- 

greater power for good. To me the club : dard Oil piers in Brooklyn on Saturday 
was like a great round balcony, with its night. Three of the erew escaped by leap- 
strong able-bodied members standing all ing to nearby craft. The fire started in 
round it, with out-stretched hands to fal- the warehouses, and waa fed by 100,000 
len men who had been caught in forbid- five-gallon cans of kerosene. The lose ia 
den paths, saying: “Catch Hold of Our estimated at about #100,000.
Hands And We Will Help You to Make The steamer Boston arrived in Boston 
Men of Yourselves Again.” ’ yesterday from Jamaica, after a terrific

Now, Sir, you have justified yourselves, battle with the seas. She suffered the lose 
for being a club. After holding out patient of her wheelhouse, two boata were smash? 
hands, putting down your money, giving ed, doors broken and part of the rail waah- 
steadily of your precious time day and ed overboard.
night, to try to rescue men, they, seeing Arthur Bourgeois, of Moncton, is unde» 
your patience and determination, are just arrest, charged with stealing a box if can- 
as determined not to be rescued; and, see- dy from the Moncton & Buctouche rail
ing the open door of the club and extend- way freight house last Tuesday, 
ed sympathy, they are encouraged to keep The 1. C. R. Boarcj of Management met 
on in their evil course. My experience is with the Halifax Board of Trade on Sat> 
the same as yours. The more you do for urday and discussed plans for a new con- 
some people the more you, have to do, and Crete terminal there. Engineer Kennedy 
the more abuse you have to bear from of Montreal submitted plans for a new 
them. In my life the men I helped the terminal to cost about $1,600,000 to #2,000- 
|nost used me the worst. It is strange 000 and the board will recommend it to 
but it ia true. I admire your détermina- parliament, 
tion to exclude “dead-heads” from your The Mexican federal troops won a vie? 
excellent club, after four steady years of tory over the insurgents last week. Six- 
patient efforts to do them good. After teen of the insurgents were killed, seven! 
20 years of steady efforts to reform drunk- teen captured, and six wounded escaped, 
ards, I have given up forever any more A number of Americans were among the 
bother with them. My efforts in the fu- j killed and injured. The total casualties 
ture will be to prevent as far as in me lies amounted to about 300. The federal gen?

from entering that path that ; eral was about to surrender when rein
forcements arrived.

Sir, I have read with pleasure the ac
count of the work 6f the E. D. C. for the 
last four years. I note with great pleasure 
its determination to make itself a still

Then keep silent and listen. t I
: - ____ ;J a c

Daily Hints for the CookNYAL’S H1RSUTONE I
“I said to Hen when the snow began to 

fall: ‘Hen,’ says I, ‘it must be nigh onto 
fifteen years since we seen anything like 
this hereabouts?”

. “Then Hen up and says: ‘Why, you tar
nation old Rube, it was on New Year day 
1907, when we all got out in the Berkely 
hills and made fools of ourselves throwin’ 
snowballs. Yau’d ought to remember fur 
if my memory serves me correct you all 
was nu’sun your rumatic bones all the 
balance of the winter.”

“Then X ups and lets him have it right 
in the eye with a snowball.”

This was the defense of Simon Thor- 
wsld, aged 74, who had been arrested on 
complaint of his equally ancient friend, 
Henty Martin, on a charge of battery.

Simon stood before Police Judge Conlan 
pleading his defence and beside him stood 
Henry, who bad his blaok eye with him, 
aftd submitted the colored optic 
hi bit in, the

Martin and Thorwald, who had crossed 
the plains together in the early fifties, 
and had been friends ever since, were out 
walking yesterday afternoon. When the 
white flakes ' commenced to fall they 
thought they were boys again and started 
snowballing. The fun waxed fast and fu
rious until one of the frozen missels land
ed in Henry’s right eye.

Only police interference prevented the 
old-time friends from' engaging in a boy
hood fist fight and Martin’s wrath did not 
cool until he saw Simon being led away 
by a pqlf'— —

Both expressed regret for. the encounter 
in thè pdlïèê cotirt this morning and when 
Judge Conlan dismissed the charge the 
“old hoys” walked out 6f the courtroom 
side by side.

Some men go about seeking ' temptation 
in order to test their will power.

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic ■

Dandruff. Keeps the 
Hair. Price 50 cents at

9
Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates theRemoves 

growth of
be molded into rolls, rolled in either flour 
or cracker crumbs, and egg and fried for 
beef fingers, molded into beef balls and 
fried, or be made into a thick cake flour
ed and baked as hamburg roast, and serv
ed with tomato sauce. If the mixture 
.s not rich enough from the suet, add a 
little butter.

STUFFED BEEFSTEAK.
Make a dressing as for duck of bread 

crumbs, a little butter and an egg, sea
soning with salt and pepper; chopped on
ion and sage can be added or chopped cel
ery and green peppers or chopped oysters 
and celery. Spread this dressing over a 
round steak, roll up and fasten well with 

Rub the steak with butter,

ave the griddle ns 
it over with butter

To broil a steak, 
hot as possible, rub 
and lay the steak on it. It will stick, 
but in a moment or two will loosen ; brown 
it well and turn it .over. Repeat the turn
ing till the steak is done as you wish, 
keeping it at a quiek heat. Melt litter 
in a hot dish, lay the steak in it and turn 
it. over in. the butter; sprinkle, with sajt 
and pepper, garnish with parsley and slic
ed lemon, and serve with French fried 
potatoes.

J. H. HAWKER, Druggist, Cor. Mill St. and 
» Paradis• Row.

TO USE TOUGH MEAT. «
Run the meat through a chopper, mill, 

putting a small piece of the suet in be
fore it is chopped. Wet up bread crumbs 
till you have half as much as you have 
meat, add it to the beaten egg to hold 
it together. Season with pepper and 

1 salt and, if you like it, a little onion and 
sage; if it does not hojd well, add a little 
flour; pat into a cake an inch and a half

j thick and broil. This same mixture can oyster sauce. - • i

:■ /

skewers.
sprinkle lightly with flour and place in a 
baking pan. Add a eup of hot water, 
brown at once, then cover well and bake 
slowly. Serve with brown gravy, tomato 
sauce or, if oysters have been used, with

1

f PEERLESS SYRUP OF MYPOÆOSPMITES
■ contains phosphites in the best form. Commence its use today 
I and you will note its wonderful tonic and beneficial effects.

- i Restful nights will be yours, steady nerves and a better appe-
■ tite will put you where you belong. Sold in this store only.

75 cts. the bottle. .iPhone orders promptly delivered.

I FRANK E. PORTER, onTET1*

as an ex- !case.

young men 
leads to hell. Some do escape from being 
drunkards after they have started on that 
road, but it’s only a few in thousands. At 

time I knew forty young men, sober 
boys once, but tonight every one lies in 
a drunkard’s grave. The most horrible 
road on earth is the drunkard’s path.

May the club flourish like à green hay 
tree. May its success be ten-fold greater 
than ever. May every young man in St. 
John, who wants an outlet for his mew 
bom energy, join the new E. D. C. Let us 
rally to its support. Le us give it of our 
time, sympathy, energy and glorious en
thusiasm, and it will be a greater credit 
to St. John than ever, when it puts forth 
all its new power.

•f

LOST FORTUNE AT BIRDS ? DR. LUNNEY’S LECTURE.
“Reminiscences of an European Trip,” 

waa the subject of a very interesting lec
ture yesterday afternoon in the rooms of 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Douglas avenue, by 
Dr. Thos. Lunney, ' who was followed with 
close attention ,as 
across- the Atlantic, 
ioue European, countries which he visited, 
dwelling at some length on Ireland. The 
travel was well described, and was inter
spersed with humorous anecdotes which 
served to make all pleased listeners.

At the close Dr. Lunney was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks, by the chairman 
of the literary and dramatic committee, 
J, E. Burke, who presided.

STARVING AND FREEZING,
BOY FOUND IN GARRET

one

American m Paris Has Three 
“Noblemen” Aerested—He Is 
Out $52,000

Mgstwa i he took hi# audience 
and through the var-father, in Cell, Rages at Law—

- Officials Take William Jennings j - -
from Hospital, Near Death ; Paris, March IS-TlU' men describing 
From Long Exposure j themselves as Italian noblemen are under

arrest charged with haying swindled Lievin 
Hart, a young American, out of $52,000. 
The prisoners gave the names of Borelli, 
Carminatti and Bordeni, and are alleged 
to be wanted by the police of Italy, 

According to the story told by Hart 
he met the strangers at his hotel in 
the Place de l’Etoile and was introduced j 
by them at various gambling clubs. Dur- j 
ing the visits to these places he says that ; 
the men, by the Use Of marked cards and1 
other devices, robbed him of his entilie 
fortune.

t >L iBUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.
We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.

TRY IT.

X

. /New York Herald) f j
With bis feet so badly affected by_ gan

grene following frostbite that five toes 
are missing and in all probability ampu
tation of the legs will be necessary to save 
his life. William Jennings, twelve years 
old, was taken from a cabin in the Ram- 
po Mountains to a hospital in Hackensack,

I remain, sincerely,
A, TURNER B. HOWARD.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. ;
a02 King Street. V -4-. FIRST SHOWING OF

Ready To Wear Hats
TOMORROW, TUESDAY

zN. J., yesterday.
The boy’s father, William Jennings, a 

farm hand, has been arrested pending the 
investigation of charges that the boy was 
cruelly treated and that from the time 
his feet were frost bitten no physician 
was called. Jennings had declared that 
he did not know the condition of the boy’s 
feet required the service of a physician 

| and says that the charge of cruelty is an 
invention of his enemies.

The father is in the Hackensack jail 
under committment by Justice James 
Brott. As he was being taken from the 
justice’s office the father declared to the 
justice and the crowd:—

“I’ll kill the man that started this trou
ble and caused my arrest. The boy is 
mine and why don’t people mind their 
own business and let me alone.”

The removal of the boy from his home 
to the hospital yesterday came about 
through information which reached John 
B. Zabriskie, an assistant county prosecu
tor on Monday. Mr. Zabriskie was told upon. With a fair prospect of Canadian 

j that a boy suffering from some ailment of j reciprocity it looks as if the potato sup- 
j the feet was being kept in the garret of a : ply seeking our markets might bfe still 
i cabin in the Romapo Mountains; 
had been ill all winter and that no phy
sician was in attendance. Mr. Zabriskie at 
once informed the superintendent of the M. Humphrey, Hampton, was burned on 
Bergen County Children’s Society and Saturday night. The lbss is about $500. 
Ernest Trainor, an agent of the society 
was sent to investigate.

Traiaor spent Tuesday and all yester
day morning in a search of the mountains, 
but nothing rewarded his efforts until yes
terday afternoon, when he was told at a 
farmhouse that the boy he sought was at 
the Jennings’ cabin. The cabin is four 
miles from a railroad station and half a 
mile from any other house.

The hoy, the agent said, was found in 
a garret reached by a ladder from the 
single room of the cabin. He was unable 
to stand, it was said, and was greatly em
aciated. Ilis feet were wrapped in old 
pieces of bed ticking. He at first showed 
such terror of Trainor and a constable who 
accompanied him that he would say noth
ing. but after receiving food and being con
vinced that no harm would come to him 
he finally said that he had spent the win
ter in the garret. He declared he had 
food only irregularly and that frequently 
on cold nights the cabin was not heated.
When Trainor and the constable asked the 
boy where his hat and coat were he re
plied that the had none.

The boy’s father earns $9 a week when 
he is able to get work. The mother of 
Apr children is dead and a woman, a cous- 
ffa. lives at the cabin and keeps house.
During the daj she works near Suffern.
There are four other children in the fam
ily, all of whom are in good health. It 

said at the Hackensack hospital yes
terday that the boy’s feet will almost cer
tainly have to be amputated, and that 
possibly it will be necessary to amputate 
his legs.

*1

For Your Furniture. .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

; : Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

t: POTATOES CHEAP.
A Presque Isle correspondent writes to 

the Bangor Copmercial under date of Fri
day last: —The potato market is claimed 
by the local buyers to be in a paralyzed 
condition and it is only with the greatest 
diligence that they succeed in marketing 
any at all. Prices here range all the way 
from 50 cents to 60 cents a barrel au4 
buyers are not anxious even at those low 
prices. Fanners baldly know what to do 
about planting the usual acreage this soring, 
for unless the acreage Is considerably re
duced throughout the potato-producing sec
tions of the country, another over-produc
tion would result next year 'unless broad 
areas should experience a crop failure— 
a thing neither to be desired nor planned

i
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/Models atSmart, ImportejHteady to Wei
Very Moderate Prices for every 

Da/and Early Spring Wear

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

further increased.that he aof sixteen and studied continuously for 
five years. At the end of that time he was 
unable to turn the results of his studies 
into ready cash and had to take to book
keeping as a means of earning sustenance.

During this period of struggle he entered 
a competition organized by the great Offen
bach. Offenbach offered the proceeds of 
the first presentation of “Docteur Miracle” 
to the composer who should write for it 
the most acceptable score, the choice to 
be made by a large and competent com
mittee. Two compositions were selected 
as being both works of considerable merit 
and nearly equal. One of them watt Moils. 
Lecocq's and the public decided in his 
favor.

Mons. Lecocq y as a prolific composer 
whose success was confined to light opera 
and catchy songs. He made one attempt 
at serious opera, but did not succeed in 
capturing approval.

A large bam on then premises of Mrs. F.e LECOCQ, COMPOSER, DEAD
Mons. Charles Lecocq, the French opera 

bouffe composer, whose full name was 
Alexander Charles Lecocq, is dead in the 
Island of Guernsey. He is best known as 
the composer of “La Fille *de Madame 

* Angot” and of “Girofle Girofla.” When 
he was at the height of his vogue all Paris 
waa singing his airs. They were gay and 
sparkling and caught the popular fancy. 
“La Fille de Madame Angot” ran for 
more than 500 consecutive nights at the 
Folies Dramatiques in Paris, and has been 
reproduced all over the world.

Born nearly seventy-seven years ago, 
Mons. Lecocq gave evidence of his musical 
genius at an early age. He had difficulty, 
however, in getting recognition. He en
tered the Conservatory of Music in Paris, 
the city in which he was born, at the age

In Dread of 
i i Something

Not dress hits — trail opening of thes 
will be annoulced laterf but the 
would expect \o 

present winter co 
get warmer.

u
jrtoÆ&tmm your 

, until the days
You Can Scarcely Ttt!l What — It 

jtay Be Hysteria, insanity,
* Nervous Collapse

DR. CHASE'S

\
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Many of t/e shapes are small close fitting, particularly suit

able to wear with the tailor made suit, and are of fine mohair or 
coarse fancy straws, in a large variety of colorings, including the 
popular shaded effects, but there are also a great many larger 
shapes simply trimmed and so suitable for girlish faces.

NERVE FOOD i

When the nervous system breaks down 
you live in conftant dread of something I 

■ terrible about to happen. j
Physical suffering cannot be/compared 

to the mental agonies of the nervous 
wreck who fears that his mind may give 
way or that his body may be paralyzed. 1 

In this condition you must suffer alone 
not understand or gym-Pain Binds Instantly 

Corns Come Out
f

for friends 
pathize wjj$Tyou. They tell you to cheer 
up or ttitit is only imagination.

You mn only thrns off this depression 
when mt nerve mUF #Arestored to health 
by suA. treatarfrt am Br. Chase's Nerve 
Food.
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A Blue-jay plaster is appljed jiffy,1
in ends
I wax am

!HA

A STYLE TO SUIT EVERY ONEhasitivi to
and then you forget the cArn. XThe 
instantly. In 48 hours the be of 
loosens the corn that you 1ft ik ote?

That sounds too good to it t 
corns are removed every yearly BBe-j*. 
anybody. Most people now gÆ rid WjJrn 
way. No soreness, no pain, lo inemmni 
you know Blue-jay you will liegh at corns

See the rcture Æ

msupply 
aid from

sntsupport proper 
and you tfe compMUT to 
other iovJcci. J A

It will
treatment, but therg^ no way 
you can so cerium 
vigor as by theÆe 
Food.

The beat^Rme to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical con
dition is reached. Such symptoms as sleep
lessness, headaches, nervous indigestion, 
muscular weakness, lost of energy, failure 
of memory and power of concentration, 
irritability and discouragement tell 
of a failure of the nervous system and 
warn you of the approach of serious 
trouble.

Dr, phase's Nerve Food 50 cents » box,1 
6" boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or Edman- i 
•on, Bates * Co., Toronto. z -
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and persistent 
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jrrmColumbus Day in Maine
Augusta, Me., March 13 — Governor 

Flaisted has signed the act making October 
12 a legal holiday in Maine, to be known 
as Columbus day. Ho also signed the act 
authorizing the merger of the Maine Cen- 
tral, Somerset, Washington County and 
Sebasticook & Mooaehead railroads.

edhsalte. Ik fastens

Blue-jay Corir Plasters
LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte StreetsAt All Druggists 15c and 28c per Package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blewjay Bunion Plasters 
* Black. ChlcaeeANew Ye*. MakersefSurslealDieselsse. el«. f I\ Shqrt-waiated bleuie coate are among 

„j£gj| j early spring motile. They are especially 
---------- looming, to junior, and mi»*. ;=
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New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe Store.

Young Men’s Shoes 
Spring Styles

We’ve made special provision for our Young 
Men Patrons. The Young Men always want 
Shoes that arc

Just the Correct Thing
W'C’ve High and Low Cu\ Shoes on new 

lasts, with everdy style kink that can be put 
into a Shoe

While our Shoes are exclusive in Style 
the wearing' qualities have been augmented.

$3.00 to 5.50 a Pair.

WATERBURY & RISING,
King St. Union St. Mill St.

That Spill
thtf

"NA-DRU-CO” H afers
Give quick, sure relief, and i^yguar 
harmful to the heart or nervous #stem.
National Drug aud Chemical Co. offl

Wy contain nothing 
box, at all druggists'.^
Limited, MontreaL

Pure White, Very Brilliant. Round, Well Cut, Clean 
Stones. That’s the kind of a Diamond to 

Buy. That s the kind I sell. Ex
amine them and the Prices.

GUNDRY, 79 Ring Street
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RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’RHONE——
One Cent af word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 26c.

IYour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than, in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

A

±

WANTED FOB SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD

WHERE ARE YOU GOINS TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?TENANTED—By four young ladies, two 
~ * rooms and board for all four, in priv

ate family, Address A, Times office.

MOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

«Toggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

(CHAMBERMAID GIRL WANTED — 
^ Duffering Hotel. ' 2020-3-^15.JTOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 

rocker: also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder. $14. Apply 
A. E. '! rentows.xy, Giocer, Coburg street, 

i 547—tf.

3-16. WANTED--Sales Girl for a Dry Goods 
trade. J. G. Carleton, Waterloo and 

540-3—ti.
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection ahd SelfCtion.
■ . . ---........... .......... :---------------------------— ■ .:■■■■------------------ -- ■ ------- —----------------

UMALL FLAT WANTED—Ceptrai part 
* of* city, modern convenieticda. iP. 0. ! 
Box 53. • ‘545 -tf.

Brussels streets.! Jp-OR SALE—Standard Size Milliard Table 
| and outfit in good order. A bargain.

Apply John Frodsham. Royal Hotel.
! ’ 2038-3—15.

ENGRAVERS
Of AN TED—Middle aged woman to wwk 

around kitchen. Adams House, 
Princess street.

WANTED — Traveller acquainted with j 
*v the furniture trade to carry a side i

Jp. C. WESLEY & C(S>, Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone fpO L’E'l ,SeIf-cçbtaine8 house. 23* 

.Johnston street. TC roo)hs.rbathroom; 
rent $150.00. ApplV H: ,Baig. 74 Brus
sels street. o , . v 2054 C-18.
----------------------------- ^----------------------------------
rpO LKT^-Pleasant -flat-ot$! rooms; G00 

Main street, uort-h end.. Apply to K. 
McConnell. 603.Main street, 543-tf.
-------------------------------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------

rpO LET-337 street.- Flats 35 Doug- 
' las Avenue. Sliss Robinson.

T ’y ■ 3009-3—17.

536—tf.VPO, LET—Rooms 16 Horsfield street, city 
1 t'jii-3—1*.

rpO LET—Flat corner- Doublas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left band door.

17744—1.

line. Address C. E. Times office. ptXR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exiiibi- 
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Alsu

082. rvENEKAL GIRLS. Cooks, Housemaids. 
” always get best places, highest pay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply

Vy-AKTErMieneral Girl. Apply Mrg,!
’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet. '•

532—tf.

2011-3—18.
TO LET—263 Wentworth street, nice up

per flat. 6 rooms, modem plumbing. 
W. Allen. 2052-3—18.

an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur- 
tains, etc. Apply, H. W. Carson. 507W 
Main street. Phone Main 002.

XY7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street. „ 

534-3—tf.
*jV) TÆT—‘Upper flat, heated. 251 King 

street east. 8 rooms, electric lighting, 
good cellar,, nice lawn, fine view. 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 110 El
liott Row.

IRON FOUNDERS .
D. E. Brow* 

3-17.TTN1UN FOUNDKY AAD MAC tills E 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West fet. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

541-3—tf.SeenrpO LET—From May 1st, next, small up
per flat, 31 Crown street. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter.

IT'D BENT—Furnished flat in ceptrai part 
' of city. Address Box X, Times c-.-ce.

549-3—tf.

VXfANTED—Cast Oû Clobhihg, IIoot-weai', 
’ v old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

i 19H4-4—x8.

YAfANTED—G e h tie men -b oà rd t»r. -'only to
YV 10 Sydney street. 1890-3-14.

XpOR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
, street, in good!repair. Apply R.-W. 

C.arson,. Nqrth End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street.

546—tf.
street. 2050-3—18. ^pWG FLATS, 37 and 43 Garden street, 

one 7 rooiqs with toilet, and 9 rooms 
with bath. Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden 
street. ’Phone 629.

’Phono Main 002.
542-3—tf. YyANTED—At once, girl for general
------------- -- housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153

525-t.f.

--------------------------------------------- --------„f,,r --------------------------

rpO LET -Self-cont-atbed fiât in new houre 
‘ on 181 Britain ‘s;à. rtmms and

bath : electric lights; separate* entrance.
1987-3—17.

STOVES 202-3-18. SALE—Building lot. Alt. ricasant Douglas Avenue.
Ave. Apply 102 Wright street., phone I---------- ------------

Main 2359 ring 11. 1991-3—17. i YyANTED-^An experienced woman In
family of thjee. No washing. Goixl ,

wages. Apply 9 Coburg street. 516-t.f.

pANT FINISHERS WANTED. Steady 
work and good pay. Apply Goldman 

Bros. Opera Hqubc.
Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell 'cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Afilley.

7PO LET—Flat of 7 iooms. modern im
provements. situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsay,

fJDO LET—First floor Hat 26 Castle street-, 
‘ 5 rooms; rent $8 per month; can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays in the after
noons. Enquire S. Grothers, 187 Queen 
street.

1896-3-14.

pOR SALE—House and Barn. 20 pld 
Adelaide Road. Applv on premises.

1973-3-17.

1904-3-14.wholesale establishment,WANTED—By
YY boy with education and references,
willing to run errands and qualify for opeur 
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. O. Box 261., St. John.

LET—Bright double flat, fronting 
Queen square; rent moderate. Apply 

Stewart, 176 Sydney saret. ,
1 1955-3-15.

MHO LET—Upper and lower flats, modem 
brght ând cheerful, cars pass every 

ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—15.

11-3-tf YATANTED-r-Girl lor fight housework. Ap
ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

YYTANTED—Experienced chambermaid, 40 
Leinster street. 1867-3-13-'

Edwin
rpO LET—Flat, 1,94 Main street, seven 

rooms and bath; modern improve
ments. Apply at 174 Main street. 11-3-17

nOUNTKR FOR SALE-Applv 14 Dock 
^ street. 1970-3-17.512-3-t.f.STORAGE

TH) LET—Self-contained House.
1 hot Row, hot water beating; $3<1; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain

43 El-W^ANTED—A first-class cook to live on
* ’ premises. Highest wages guaranteed. 

Appply Box G. T., Times Office. 502-tf:

VyAMTKD—Young horse, about 6 yeans’ j
* ’ old, 1300 or over, must be sound and j 

kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf. |

pHILO INCUBATOR, *5; Philo Brood- 
$3.00. B.. Times Office. 19&-3-15

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

ance. H. G. Harrison, 530 Main street. 
‘Phone 624. 426—tf.

yVAM’ED A girl or middle-aged womsr 
* for general houewovk. Applv 563 Main 

605—tf.

rpO LET—Flat 20 Dorchester street ; mod- 
’ era improvements; heated. Can be 

seen Monday and Friday from 3 to. 5.
1970-3-17

street. 
1933—4—9. fpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday tad Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titn». 407—11.

JjX)R SALE, or To. Let—Barn 248 Wat 
crloo street, to accommodate 5 horses. 

Apply 216 Waterloo street.

street.
PLAT TOtET - Inquire Mitchell; the 

Stove Map, 204 Union street, opposite 
the Opera Itouse,

i ; \,V7ANTED- Girl for general housework. ' 
Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. 497-t£i rUO LET—Lower flat, 219 Charlotte street, 

' 1 IV. E. Apply on premises.
1989-3—17.

506—tf. 19833—17.
LOST rjxo LET—At once, nice warm upper

6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
*0.50, 56 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, Ï9 City Line (west.)

Qnc Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

rial4NTED—A young ho^se, three, four.,)
? or five years old to weigh about eleveti j 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s ! T T,. , .
Furniture and Departmental stores. 1701 T° LET-186 King street, upper flat, 10
172 and 174 Brussels street, ët. John. N B. I , ' rooms and bath' 1 can be Been Tues"

1 day and Thursday afternoons. Apply 
E. McIntyre, Globe Building, 147 Prince 
Win. street ; Phone 2305-11, or 2241-11.

1961-.3- 16.

YiIRLS WANTED-. Apply to General 
^ Hospital. , 485—tf.fpO LET—From April- 1st next, that ueu- 

trally located Self-contained dwelling 
house, No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horstield, with 8' comfortaWe well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences. <-tc. Can be 
seen daily from 2~to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gard.

■pX)R SALE or to let—.House and farm 
at Upper Westfield, Capt. Porter, 75 

1933-3—15
T.OST —$2.00. Finder, please return to 
^ this office. 23—tf. Main street. /TjjRL WANTED — For general house- 

U worl;. References required. Mis. 
Wstdropcr, 169 Wentwprth street. 452—tf.

JiMlK SALE—Household furnishing com
prising parlor suit, hair cloth sofa, 

chairs and tables, cooking range, and uten
sils, self-feeder stove and 1 tidy stove; 
also, Heintzman piano and Cecellian piano 
player, only short time in use. These 
articles will be sold privately at a bar
gain. Apply 36 Crown street city.

1901-3-14.

W.TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. x>.” 
u Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.
TAMES to do plain and light sewing 
J_i at home, whole 6r spare time, good 
pay; work sent’any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100’.

at 78 Peters Street. XV7ANTED—'general maid tor tamiiy of 
’ ' four, must be good plain cook and 
have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

£08—tf.

fPO LET—Partly furnished upper flat,- 6 
rooms and bath, from May 1st to 

October 1st; good location and view of wa
ter. For further particulars apply to 92 
Charlotte street near American Laundry, 
from 2 to 6.

rpO LET—Selr-eonw.ncd house on Pros- 
pect street, near Wright, modem im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbnry, seen Tuesday and Tbured-y, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street ; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley. ’Phone 1835-21.

rpO LET—Flat 270 Douglas
taining eight rooms and modern im

provements. 498—H.

TTOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply 
J-L to W. F. Batnhill, Fairville.

1521-3-24.

SALESMEN WANTED
"CaLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 
1 Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

U ALES MEN WANTED- For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

TijTANTED—A competent general girl. 
" able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Keseen, 204 Germain

240—ti.

EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
L- once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory. 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd:

422—tf

380-tf.I
T(K)R SALK—Good restaurant business in 

best locality. Apply Restaurant Times 
1906-3-14.

I
rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
■*” Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

street.rro LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
A at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd.,

473—ti.

office.
230—10. V*7ANTED—General girl; references re- 

" quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Casvetl, 
100-Dorchester street. 186—tf. .

pOR SALE--Yacht Walter E., 28 feet 
over all. Sails, running gear, cushions, 

matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Qwner leaving province. Apply H. 
L. Fleming, 182 Waterloo stret.

pOR SALE—Walnut dresser, 38 High 
street. 1883-3-13.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selhng 
, our newly patented automatic Egg- 
'Beater. Sample and terms 26c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont;;

SITUATIONS WANTED fPO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57. 416-2—tf.

30 Charlotte street. Iavenue ctitt- \TI7ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap-' 
piy 3944 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

fPO LET—Lower flat No. 17 Peter street, 
1 city; moderate rent; also house and 

11 acres on- Bank of River at Hampton 
Village. Apply to Frank R. Fairweather, 
Insurance and Real Estate, B Canterbury 
street, St., John, N. B.

TAX PERT Accountant and Stenographer;, 
seven years commercial and railroad 

experience, desires position. Highest re
ferences. 7 Telegraph Office.

I 519-t.f.

mo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
x residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen; four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thnrsdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
■Phone 823. 382—tf.

1974-3-17. WANTED TO PURCHASE' “SPIRELLA” 19133-15. LH)R SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
A field; furnished; Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-tX
TS7ANTED TO PURCHASE-Modem 
' ' two tenement house, freehold prop

erty, good locality, or good building loi, 
freehold. Address A. E. Z.. Star office.

18633—IT.

TyANTED TO 
’ * 3 to 8 miles from depot On I. C. 1$. 
line, must have house and barn and good 
water. Write M. B-, Marsh Bridge Post 

5033—tf. '

/TtHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET m&de, guaranted not to 

break, or ruet. made to order. The Spirella 
< lorset shop,' 92' ChàAotte street. Mrs. M. 
>l Alguire. Provincial manager, ’Phone 
Main 2219-11. 1683331.
- : ; P,Ui r.

mo RENT—Three bright sunny flats ; M. 
' Watt, 151 City Roàd, corner Stanley.

1907-3-14.

f mo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Asenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
STORES TO LET 1619. ■

——6—
mO LET—Two modern flafs, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heati by landlord) gas km) electric lights.

inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
:o 5 o’cloCB; ‘ Enguire at: 27 Elliott 

Row. Right hàndl'bell or telephone Main
455—tf.

INARMS FOR SALE^Upwards of 100 
New Bruniwick vand Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 390; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale. 439—tf.

I mO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
* ply 196 Duke street. 5333—tf. mO LET—Three sunny rooms and Toilet;

rent $4.25 per month; also house four 
miles from City. Mrs. D. McDERMOlT, 

1914-3-15.

I
TARGE STORE TO LET—In mV ‘build- 

ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co, Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric devator; vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, l1? Mill 
street.

PURCHASE small farmI rpO LET—Upper flat in new bouse, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

79 Broad street.
from

and bath, electricmO LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf 46. ■RVOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 

1 and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road

office.f
LET—Warerooins suitable lor fac

tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 
A. Young 736 Main street. 515-3-t.f.

pLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. .Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

PLATS TO LET-At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
containing 6 large rooms and patent 

closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

T° ipO LET— ! ith,
No. 1. From 1st May next, upper 

flat 108 Winter street. Five rooms, 
modern plumbing, 
month. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day, 2 to 4 p.. m-

No. 2. From., first May next, upper 
flat 29 Rock street. Foiir rooms. 
Rental 7.00 per month. Inspection 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4 p. m. •.

Inspection,o) .fiats.Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons, from 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

office. 129 Prince William Street, 
next door to the Bank -of New Bruns-

V/VANIED — To paredase Gentlemen’s 
" cast off clothing, footwear, fur costs, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phoflt Main 2392-11.

385—tf. TO LIT—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
■*"' street, containing four uedrooms, 
bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

318—t.f.
Rental $8 perTENDER POR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf.

SEWING MACHINES
Phone Main 233311.

513t.f.kJBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Station at Campbell ton,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25fb, 
for the construction and erection of B.rick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbell ton, 
N. B-, at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1780-3-26,

V
WANTED—MALE HELPWorld’s Best TO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 

street; bathroom; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays knd Thursdays. J.

424-2—tf.
mKAMSTKR WANTED-Young 
"f"' strong boy to drive team. Apply at 
once R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

SEWING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

man or
1911 W. Jamieson.

rpO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
1 29 and* 31 Carletofi street. Apply
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
___________ . '__________________ 420 -tf-

fi» LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

street. ' Mrs. Edwards. 374-2—tf

2045-3—18. VERY LOWrpO JÆT—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 
x James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon a ; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 12 to 
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

YYTANTED—G ood salesman and Meat- 
v v Cutter for our retail meat ftore, Char
lotte street. F. E. Williams Go., Ltd.

533—tf.

new

wick.

FARESTO LET FOR STERLING REAL- 
TY. LTD.

WANTED—Smart boy to learn the optje- 
al business. Apply Imperial Optical 

Co. 124^6 Germain street. SECOND CLASS TO THEThe mort silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there ia more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, ' therefore 
we can give you the beat value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
"*• and 107 Wright street. View Friday ef- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
403tJ.

1913314.Lower Bat 253 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6AO per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street. West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent *7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent *6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent *9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent |6 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St, Davids street, 6 
rooms. Rent *9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $1050 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

seen

PACIFIC COASTT30Y WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Department Store. 513t.f.

Applytemoons.
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

mo LET—Office or desk room in my of 
fiee, No. 5 Mill street, Hunt’ telephone 

—come and see me. James S. McGivern, 
Agent.

/CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 

Road. " 5033—tf.

mo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
"*■ be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf. MARCH 10t!i to APRIL 10th, 1911.ply 9 Gooderich street.491—tf.

m mo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 110 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON. B. C,
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
IDS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY. MEX.

mO LET—MI Wright street, commodious 
1 house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

HALLS TO LET.I
■

From 
St. John

$55.95

TIT ALL TO LET—A large auditorium. 
■; Temple Building, North End, for con
certe, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. XV. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer. 1278-3-^16.

483—tfTENDERS
mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” trill be received up to noon.of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 160,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 

of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Bach tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
ofl strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 
cans, contais ing samples of oil submitted 
with tender, must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
■*" house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. 'Phone 2205-11.

!

f
343-2—tf.W. H. Bell, 38 King St. LAUNDRIESLET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 

street, modem improvements, electric 
light, Ac.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. Thone 826.

T°Oppoeiae Royal Hotel. Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply ,J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ■REST LAUNDRY ;n Carleton. Goods 
■*-* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

Duke. Fred Hue. ’Phone West 
5061-31311

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces, to Other Points 

Equally low fares from all points in the

1
1813-31. comer

213-13.Ü4 438—t.f. "DOOMS, with or without hoard. 15 
Orange street. 2058-4—13.

1,-1 x Alx.S Vv. ...., .
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.DOOMS TO LET—Odd Fellows Hall, 

^ Union street, comer Hazen. Rooms 
at present occupied by S. Ken- & Son s 
Business College, suitable for lodges, clubs, 
meetings and offices, and several other dif
ferent. purposes.

Also rooms at present occupied by Board 
of School Trustees. All rooms steam heated. 
For further particulars enquire at J. 
Marcus, 30 Dock street; 'Phone Main 
1373.

REMOVALSada. “Kit” continues her woman’s de
partment, and the editor takes up tHp 
question of XVinnipeg’s condition on the 
social evil question. The illustrations are 
by Percy Edward Andersou, Milo Winter, 
Ellsworth Young, Frederic M. %Grant, 
and others The cover design is a por
trait study by Hugh Stuart Campbell.

- MARCH CANADA MONTHLY,

Sir XVilfrid LaurierV smile, hie suavity, 
his personality is known all over Canada— 
there, are few who would not recognize his 
picture on sight. But Lady Laurier is 
quite another matter. Simple, tender
hearted, quiet in her tastes, self-sacrificing 
always, she is perhaps less widely known 
than any other “first lady” of a country 
as large a* Canada. In Canada Monthly 
(formerly Canada-West) for March, Madge 

! Macbeth tells of a visit to her home, de 
scribing the beautiful house, the many 

| pets, and the gracious, dignified personal- 
j-ity of the Premier’s wife. Norman Rank
in gives a history of “Cattle-Land,” 
through the personality of George Lane, 
the big cattle and horse man of Alberta;
Will D. Eaton continues the Old Circus 
Man stories under the title of “The Pet- 
erdactyl;” Horatio King discusses the 
servant question across the line: Arthur 
Stringer concludes his Terrorist play, “The 
Firebrand," and Philip Kellar, in “The 
Furrows of His Fathers," brings out some interest 
data on steam plowing in Western Can- St. John. Du<

NOTICE TO MARINERS For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
3 King afreet.

-REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXUHANG1 
A* Tea and Lunch room will remove to
160 Union (Concrete Building).

TT HAS been reported that the conical 
buoy moored off Old Woman Ledge, 

Yarmouth County. N. S„ is adrift, one mile 
south of Pease* Island.

It will be replaced in position as soon as 
possible.

I ti.

LETTER FROM K. ». R. To identify a silver button hook found 
in the possession of a mail messenger in 
Los Angeles, Mise Pauline Topping ha* 
started from Burlington, la., for Los An
geles in answer to a federal subpoena. She 
will receive 15 cents a mile and her ex
penses. Miss Topping sent, the button 
hook to a school friend in Los Angele* 
but it failed to reach the addressee.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, N. B. 

3-14.

DEAR MOTHER:—
I received your welcome letter, and was 

very glad to hear from you, and as I did 
not have your address, 1 am answering 
through the paper to you. I am also 
sending you a letter to the St. John P.

Classic simplicity will 
evenin 
ist lie

jyrk the major- 
rgowns, the ex
being one of the

1942-3—16.
lty of the n 
tremely short 
chief charactefetics

WANTED—25 MEN—who are looKing 
V for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.2SS Cun Rth 0.464-2-t.f.

H. A. R.
NOTICE TO MARINERS>4. TjMJRNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen. 

A ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258-t.f.

1The Department reserve# the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Paper* inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

‘V’OTICE is hereby given that the conical 
buoy anchored off Beaaea Island, Yar

mouth County, N. S., Bay of Fundy. has 
been reported adrift at north end of 
Peases Island. It will be replaced in posi
tion as soon as posisble.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St, John, N. B.

•t

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
Mardi 10th to April 10th

. 'TO ; ' . , ,

British Columbia

Join th^ 
total abstzl 
open evcJj 
games anM' 
Pleasant moi

ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.

ierF very YHH 
fers. Cor* 
l night. ■ 
heading ^1 
^“vnionship 

f in worl 
Kmlÿ ten

td Mh
A. J0HN9T0N,

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

DOARDING — Home like Board and < 
Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union 

28-t.f.

tic.b<
PROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B.C. '
VICTORIA. B. C...
PORTLAND, Ore....
SEATTLE, Was»....
NELSON, B. C..........
TRAIL, B. C............
ROSS LAND, B.C, Etc

EQUALLY LOW BATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

chal to
street.lie good of 

per month.3-14.
without
2711-t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.X

$55.95A Few of me Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the ü Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
6 Pound Rice 26c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
3 Packages Raisins 25c.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 423 1 t.i
Bert Ontario Floor *6.20 a barrel.
Bert Manitoba Flour *6.20 a barrel.
32 Pounds Pure Kane Granulated Su- 

xar *1.00.
Potatoes 19c. a peek.

8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
3 Packages' Com Starch 25c. 
Canned Pumpkin 9c. a can. 
Canned Blueberries 13. a' Can, 
Double Boiferz 60c

Wash Boilers 79c.
Wash Tube from 69c. up. 
Wash Basins 15c. up. 
Teapots 10c. up.
Jugs from 16c. up.
Bean Jars 10c.

AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTSTO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street. 442-2—t.f.

See Local A«ent. or write W, B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B

1up.

f ’ ’ I «* •
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THOUSAND 
SEE RACES 

ON THE ICE

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTEO SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

THAT PEELING AMUSEMENTS FOR i

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
OPERA HOUSE.

STOP YOUR COUGHOF FULLNESS
_____ it..

Dissapears in Five Minutes After 
| Taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Tablet

WITH LAME BACK. :

OUR Cough Syrup Combined with Eucalyptol and Honey 
Will Heal all Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.

A few Doses Relieve. A Bottle Cures. Put up ip 4 oz. 
Bottles, 32 Doses for 25c. Delivered anywhere.

Henry B. Harris, who produced such 
noted successes as A Trevaling Salesman, 
The Lion and the Mouse. A Chorus Lady, 
The Third Degree, is again before the I 
theatre going public with another winner— j 
Such a Little Queen—a play dealing with j 
political conditions in the Balkan country, 
hut chiefly with the conditions which con
front theyoung. and. ligudsome^ quieen in 
her exile in America. The play, it is said, 
is furnished with n complete and -lavish 
■production ip keeping with Mr. Harris* 
imputation as a producer. Such a Little 
Queen will be seen here on Wednesday, 
matinee and night, March 15r at the Opera 
House. • Y

THE GEM. Z
The kindness of “Bright Eyes^Zan Tit*, 

dian squaw in saving the settlement of 
sorte white pioneers on the n/airie, from 
destruction by Indians, is thV theme of a 
very touching and highly exciting drama 
today and tomorrow at the Gem theatre. 
It is a Kalem Him, entitled “The Heart 
of An* Indian Mother/yand shows some 
characteristics of the Kedmen which are 
interesting and educatijm. “The Lover and 
the Count,” is anno/nced as an Edison 

j produc 
comedj 
man is

COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOD.

Three Boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
Cored Her.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back.

Backache comes from sick kidneys, 
and what a lot of trouble sick kidneys 
cause.

But they can’t help it. If more work

A Trial Package Sent Free cn Request
- ' ______

All of the unpleasant sensations attend: 
ant upon eating tea heartily are instantlyf 
relieved by a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet-. 
Like sticking a pin into a rubber, balloon. 
The reason is simple and easy to under
stand.

•J. Benson MahonyHotkeyJay Wilkes Defeats Buchanan 
and Paddy Bangs Wins in 
Three Straight — Talk of 
More This Week

Ramblers Win , , "
The Amherst Ramblers defeated the St. 

John team, 6 to 2,< in a fast game in the 
Queen’s Rink on Saturday night. Tim. 

is put on them than they can stand it is 'j* was /of‘ and slnjhy and prevented 
not to be wondered they get out of vy 8«>d play. The St. John team play- 
orcjer ed without two of their best men, Tully

Weak back is simply a warning from and McAvity, but put up a good game 
the kidneys and should be attended to nevertheless. Clawson shot the two goals 
immediately so as to avoid years of ’or ^ le locals while Jack Twaddle was re- 
terrible suffering from kidney trouble.

Mrs. N. Larmour, alls, ()y|.
i , -, ... writes:—‘“I take pleasurin an easy win for Jay W likes winch -car-, statjn„ tbe benetiÙeVi;
tied off the money in three straight heats, using Doan’sTüdmA 
Buchanan did not seem to be going his year ago I wt

lame back and 
even sweep my Iwn fl*r. 
vised to try Doan’s Kidftv 
I did, and with the greaffl 
only used three boxes figy 
as ever. I highly reco 
to any sufferer from lai 
trouble.” _ A 

Price 50 cents perÆx or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealer* or mmEd direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto. Ont.

if ordering direct specify “Doan’e.”

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. ’Phone 17/4—21.

1

/■»’ Why let that headache spoil your day’s work or pleasure ? Take'15'
The much talked of horse race between 

William Kiervan’s Buchanan and Jay 
Wilkes, owned by Rose Bros., of Musquash 
was run off on the speedway at Millidge- 
ville on Saturday afternoon, and resulted

WAEERSsponsible for most of the visitors’ tallies. 
The teams were: —

» Ramblers
Box iggist’s.lUiitin St. John Guaranteed to contain no merphii

National Dsug and Chemical Company ol
fonous drugs, by the 30

- - • Montreal.
iyiy by liurÆriGoal 38?WjJjut a Simpson ...

MR vnth
Kuld not J. Chisholm
f was ad- ;
ills, which McLean . r. 
benefit# I i 
an as well 

Tend these pills 
back or kick

Pierce
rri Point wssoclip and at no stage of the game did 

Wilkes seem to be in any danger. Thomas 
Hayes, the veteran driver, was in the 
bike behind Buchanan and James Brick- 
Vy drove the down shore horse. The race 
was for $100 a side, the best three out of 
five hfcats to win the race.

Upwards of 1,000 people were on the 
ice long before the race started, Every 
conceivable mode of conveyance was pre
ted into sendee—autos, buckboards, sleighs 
and carriages—to take the crowd out,, The 
track was in fairly good. condition.

The first heat saw the only close finish | \
of the day. Some little dispute was made ! IICDflT UflTCI In
over the decision of the judges awarding j UulUl flU I LL In 
this heat to Wilkes, but after Judge Col
ter had heard the report of the judges of ! 
the course, he announced his decision its 
final, awarding the heat to Wilkes. Some ID , . M
’’•itle delay was caused between the first ■ €Opl6 III flOUS€ LSCSPB by L8Q~
nd second heats otving to the fact that (fers and by Jumping IfltO (Quebec, Que., Marsh 12-^Tfiere was a

it was the intention to bring on a heat R, . . uni(llie hockey match here on Saturday
of the second match between James i « n K e t a vru5 dnu night, when the seven Morency brothers
Flood's Royal Pandec and William McDon Ticket Office Destroyed j met a team from the St. George club. In
aid’s pacer Paddy Bangs. However it was --------------- i addition to the seven brothers, on the ice
finally decided to finish the Wilkes-Bu- Sussex, March 13—The Depot Hotel was there was an eighth brother as spare 
chan an race and the croWd were forced destroyed by fire at van early hour this They made the St. George team travel at 
to wait à while for the second heat. morning, and the people in the house had rapid speed all through the game, aiid 

The second and third heats proved even j narrow escapee from death. The tire start- defeated only 8 to 6. 
more handy for the bay pacer and at the | ed about 1.30 o’clock, and spread with } ,, , T
close the judges announced Jay Wilkes aj great rapidity, so that guests sleeping in r oronto learn Won.
winner. The opinion among the wise fines, i the upper rooms, found themselves trap- ^ew York, March 13—The Parkdales, 
however, was that the little grey pacer j ped. A number bad to jump from win- °f Toronto, Defeated the Crescent Athletic 
was off and they are not satisfied by any j dowe and were caught in blankets held Ulub on Saturday night, three goals to no- 
means that the down shore horse has any- by the crowd that quickly assembled, thing, 
thing on him. t Others waited until ladders were placed

up to the windows, and were rescued in Ottawa, Ont., March 13-William Foran
The second race called was the McDon- house™ vedÎhe C^mpTlf^T^fe^n^the and 1 

^d-Flood rr for $50 a side, Thomas flames spread. Mm. Arthur McLean, who Ottawa^al^match for thcSt™^ É

beh,"d t^.e pajer laddy owns the, hotel. was carned out rn her tonight. Earl Grev has been invited to
while William Bnekley drove trotter n ht c]othes. ; face the puck. Betting is three to
Royal Pandec. This race was wçn by Pad Though the firemen arrived early on the Ottawa 
dy Bangs in three staright heats. In no geene they could do little to stop the fire 
heat was the pacer in danger, as the son an(j their attention was given mainly to 
of Regal Pandec acted badly throughout procting the adjoining buildings owned by 
the entire race, losing himself the chance jyj. white and Miller Bros, 
of winning the stakes. The judges for The origin of the fire is unknown and 
the first race were: Judge Colter, of Fred- the loss is estimated to be in the vicinity 
ericton, H. S. Hammond of St. John and 0f $50 000.
IjeB. Thomson; judges of course, Bert D j Sharpe, who conducted a drug 
JTeming and Harry Dolan; starter, Mar- 8tore 0n the ground 'floor, lost everything,

^0^an* _ . and the C. P. R. ticket agent, who had an Foshay ...............
The second race officials were. Judges, Qffice jn the building, also lost everything. I Littlejohn

H. S. Hammond, Arthur Connor and Jas. The Depot Tlcusè was built about ten ! O’Brien ............
Pullen; judge of course, John Ross, starter y^ara ag0 and was ^conducted under the i Foohey 
Martin Hqjan. 'management of A. ^Pugsley. There were Harrison

The trades, though in fair condition, ab0ut twenty-five staying in the hotel 
were anything but like the speedway over at the time of tbe fire_ x 
the same çoursea couple of winters ago., -jj^e Jio^el and Jqrnitjjpe . weye insured 
Muçh trouble and annoyance both to driv-i ^ ’
ers and horses would be avoided and the |

"public better served it the crowd would

........... Philps

P. McAvity
AMUsapns 1Cover Point

Rover
Twaddle Gilbert of moro^ than usual merit, a 

social life iu which a young ff # c 
minent in big deals and in the 

struggle fhr love Against a foreign count 
who is aided by/the girl*? mother, as op
posed to the yjmng lady’s dad, who looks 
with favor wr the native b6rn lover. Two 
Biograph iiroductions, “When We W’ere 
In Our Teens,” a love storj' of youth; and 
“An Old Story, With a New Ending,” a 
comedy with original characters, Complete 
the pictorial programme, while the ory 
chestra will have new pieces, and Tom 
Waterall will be heard in “Take Me Back 
To Dear Old Dixie.” / !

Centre

NICKEL”—Just Read ThisneT I Lowther Clawson
Left Wing 

Bight Wing
Black Mooney 

. Parker

\
Second Week in Musical Comedy SuccessW. Chisholm ............................

H. E. C. Sturdee was referee.
More

Hits

^/Coming

Three

SoNGâ

Weekly

Kalhlaen Furioag-Schmidl 4Undigested 
Food Quickly Relieved By A 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet,

When you take food into a stomach that 
is tired and over-taxed the gastric juices 
do not form fast enough to digest it prop: 
erly. So the food betotnes tour and at 
once begins to throw off gases. Your stoav 
ach becomes inflated just as surely as if 
you attached a toy balloon to a gas jet. 
Then the gases and foul odors issue forth 
and pollute your breath making you an 
object of nausea tq your friends. Your 
tongue quickly becomes coated and you 
can taste the foulness that is within you. 

Now all this esaditjon is changed al
ls Dyspepsia 
gets biis^at

Iffly
h and 

'u^ffefresius tbe 
^Fch and bowels 
content.
’a Dyspepsia Tab- 

Wll not only sweeten 
also your disposition, 

er have another stomach

Inflation Of The Stomach FGiants Victors
The Giants defeated the Rothesay Col

lege hockey team in the final game of the

SUSSEX IS BURNED EEFSECEHEi”
1 pionship for 'this year.

A Team of Brothers.

“i Used to Believe In Fairies”

«* The Slave’s Revolt ”“Sleep, Gentle Sleep”
EDISON FARCE COMEDY 

One of Those Extremely Clever American 
Stories by a Fine Company.

EGYPTIAN SPECTACLE 
Stupendous Production by Pathe Freres in 
Natural Colors. Drama of 2,000 Years agoTHE LYRIC A

Nothing is more interesting tifan to see 
the firefighters of a great cityf and when 
one is privileged to see the/daring work 
of the firemen at close ran<n?, he has sure-1 

ftalk about. At 
animated >&how-

“ Two Reformations ”
-ESSANAY WESTERN 

A Breeze from the Open Life of the Great 
Prairies. Full of Ginger.

Rice Farms in Japan
I TRAVEL EDUCATIONAL

and Entertaining Jaunt to the 
I of “The Eternal Smile

•1
Instructive

Land :ly something to thmk an 
the Lyric theatre today a: 
ing of the New York fir/ department will 
be given as a companim to “The Police 
Force,” presented soirJ time ago. New 1 
York is justly proud otrite efficient fire de
partment and bt. JohjS people will be glad 
to make the acquaintance of the intrepid 
fire laddies on ithe motion picture curtain. 
Three otherx sebjec/s and Darmody, a 
unique gun spiànenf and juggler will com
plete the programme. Coming on Thurs
day for three days are the renownM col
ored entertainers. The Golden Gate Trio, 
in songs, dances and quick costume 
changea. v r /

1
man.

CORINNE NE VIN ORCHESTRA
most instantly by a 
Tablet. This ilittl* J

were ”Under the Yum-Yum Tree” |n Merry Selections

latjul
RfodR^e

11once—sup 
were 1AL 
and opA
bowels, lit also idBetei 
muçou* lning o|Œie s 
and restores pcfl 

If youEwill give 
lets a Jance t 
your stenach

’c\i111
■

AN IDEAL SHOW FOR 
-YOUNG AND OLD -IsStanley Cup Match. '

The Second Race

Some Excellent Animated Views of IDARMONDY 
The Clever Gun Spinner and 

Novelty Spectacular 
Juggler

THE NEW YORK 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

IN ACTION

One ^fiin of a sinde ingredient in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,000 
grains of food. This saves your stomach 
and gives it tbe rèst it nfeeds. All muscles 
require occa^onal rest if they arc ever 
over-taxed. The stomach is no exception 
to this rule.

Try a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia faolete 
and vou will wonder Itow you ever got 
along without them. They are sold at 90 
cents by all druggists everywhere. A trial 
package will he sent free on request to J. 
A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

THE UNIQUE Z
Included in the weekly budget A the 

worlds latest news scheduled to/oe pre
sented at the Unique Theatre Today are 
Paris spring fashions, showing several 
varieties in the new harem skirt, also a 
thrilling rescue from a disabled aeroplane, 
by means of a parachute, ana several other 
interesting events will gar to make this 
week’s Graphic a most vYried one. Drama 
and comedy are contained in “A Ravage 
Girl’s Devotion,7 a strong Indian story 
of the CakadianAvest/‘‘Paganini,” a thril- 
Hng episode in khe me of the great Itali
an violinist. rJliis Aiicture is declared a 
work of art emdZ some pretly Parisian

. V Sfth and ^ °a
m the city m an jujomob.le yesterday romedv. Those who have been requesting 
mon^E from ÏYederfe^. hk^fig covered ;Miag jIacKenzie to si Threads
the distance from thege io seven hours the UoldwH!1 ^lth Dther patrons
over snow and ice, and extremely bad be gfad to learn that thia offeriJ,g T,i„

receive a splendid character rendering by 
the favorite singer. will be appropri- ; 
ately staged and costumed.

one on

The Apparatus at a Fire. Jumping Into the 
Life Nets, etc.
> “Tho Police Force of N. Y.

3 OTHER PICTURES 3

IBowling Various Articles Handled in a Most 
Wonderful Manner

A Companion to
T. McAvity & Sons Win.

THU.
FRI.
SAT.

RENOWNED
COLORED
COMEDIANS

In the Commercial league, the Canauran 
Oil Cpmpany team forfeited four points 
to T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. The scores 
of the McAvity team were: '

... 96

The Golden Gate Trio
>Total, xxvg. 

82 102 290 93t4
82 82 1 277 92%

81 91 73 245 81».
85 98 81 264 88
89 93 81 263 87fi

r.113 Another Budget cf the World’s Latest 
News, Including Spring Fashions 

in Paris Showing

"THE HA.,EM SKIRT”
MORNING LOCALS

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
IN CHARACTER NUMBER • -

“SILVfcR THREADS AMONG THE G0LB"
: Appropriately Staged ahd Coetumcd 

Hear the Old Favorite Song by St. John s Favorita 
__________________ Singer j

4€4 443 419 1329 LIFE SAVING IN MID AIR
A. Thrilling Rescue

■'V
Athleticwe:— . -r

EdsHBSSSi t v. E'S'rHBrts tE
tention of the promoters of other years D j sharpe carried $2,{oo in the Queen splendid features of this excellent national llere--lti aa 00n* ,350 Bccond cabm a,ld Theatre, North Knd, announces a big' pro
to get the horsemen together early and on his stock ^ go,00 in the same com- sports magazine. The editorial department BJeera8r'- trlP acr”ss was rough all gramme of bright, novel features jn their
form a permanent club for the sport. on office fittings. treats a great number of home and for- the head winds and heavy seas being motion pictures. The show will start with

The opinion is expressed that by that _________ , -,1T - eign happenings in the world of pastimes, encountered. No damage, however, was, “The Golden Supper” a drama/by the Bi-

E’S/SsifHsS WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB £ 2SS:C2$S5!
BÎderabïe more «uppoft in a finatititi; way "Prof. Irank P. Day of the University ___ ;_______ _ tM , . by Charles Rosenthal and Benjamin Solo- western drama jby the J
than it has been receiving in the past. of New Brunswick delivered a very inter- mem, Boston, left Saturday evening on a which also takes first

In all probability there will be another eating address before the Women’s Cana- PU A UHL « xFHITIMr HT visit to the Canadian Coal Company’s doal leases of the western type,
race this week over the same course, at dian Club in the assembly rooms of the VllflllUL 111 VI»H I llllLll 1 areas at Salmon Harbor, Queens county. “g0 Xear but Not Quite” and “Max
least there is talk of it, as several of the Ni<*eI theatre on Saturday afternoon. His ur. n nronftMOim r 11 is understood that as a result of their ja Nearly^Married are two laughable dom-
Jocal horsemen are anxious to match their subject was—The Evolution of tbe Eng- nLurUllulDLL visit considerable capital will be invested | edies by the Pathe Company. The Star
horses with the Wilkes horse. lls“ Novel, and he held the close atten- jn the Queen’s county mines and some ex-1 has secured Miss Vivian King a bright

tion of a large audience throughout the porj flQIlAr IUPDCAQC tensive developments made. winsome little songstress who has just)
afternoon. Mrs. E. A. Smith presided. lUn UnliVlL IlfUllLMuL Among the passengers who arrived here completed a tour of eastern Canada. Miss | ’

^lrs. G. M. Campbell, the seertary- on the Virginian yesterday were two, King will. open her engagement on Mon- !
Th stfltomonf * *, I terasurer, reported mew members elected (Ottawa Free Press). young ladies who were coming out here to dav night in dainty new costume selec-
Tbe statement m Saturdays Standard as follows: Mrs. A. M. Woodman, Mrs. R. The high figure for crime, which was a ho married. One of these went on to Que- tions

indicating a decrease of something more W. W. Frink, Mrs. W. A. Christie, Mies marked feature of the statistics of 1908, is bec to meet her future husband. The other, *  ______
than $2,000,000 m the exports of this port Tuck, Miss Leitclv- Mrs. J. Ritchie, Mrs. again apparent, from the blue book on Misa Ethel Walker, of Livcrpobl, Eng- Bishop Rieka n preached to a large
this winter, falsely gives the im- Follansbcl, Mrs. George Buchanan, Mrs. cnmina statistics for 1909, just laid on lnnd> was married1 last night in the house congregation at evening service at St
pression that the winter port liusi- H. Usher Miller, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. the table of parliament. In, 1908 the total of L jj Allen, to William F. Williams, of, Lute’s church evening He took his
ness has fallen off. It compares Robert Cameron, Mrs. Wm. Levi, Mrs. number of persons tried for indictable Chatham (N. B.) The dffieiating cleryman tcxt fronl Isa xxxxiv-° and sDokè

-, this seasons figures with those of S. D. Lewis, Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Mrs. offences was 68,116, a larger number than 1Taa Rev H A. Cody. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-. on varibus (orms of ain ' P
the same date last year: The fair compari- A. M. Rowen, Mrs. T. P. Regan, Miss in any previous year for which figures are ijama were unattended and will reside in | "
son is between the cargoes of a like num- Bogart, Misses Lligrin, Miss - Cummings, available. In .1909 the number, was 67,149, Chatham.
ber of steamers. There have been sixty- Mrs. G. Davidson, Miss Hogan, Miss smaller, than in 1918, but considerably lar*| Freddie, the eight-year-old son of John ‘ TaM Mi* U.we A I TllOfll aV
four this season, and sixty-nine last, but Marion Hogan, Mrs. R. K. Cameron. ger than in any other previous year. For Q]ynn 0£ Dorchester street, fell over an U0™T .* nx ii j i if i j '■ * lluSUay
there will be fully as many this year as The executive reported that arrange- the five years 1894-1898. the annual average embankment, a distance of about fifteen rint ÜT liOOd BlOOd in Ij8r Body. ; Le******
last by the end of the season, as some ments had been made for the reception was 52,208, fôr 1904.1908, it was 62,000, feet yesterday and was unconscious for a! Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack- j
have gone behind schedule, because of to the members of the Sheffield choir to while the figure for 1909, as already etat- j C0UpIe of hours. ville, N.B., says:
rough weather, and will make this tip. The be given jointly by the Canadian Club ed was 67,149.- j j)r r. p Quigley, D. Mullin, K. C., and “Iu the spring of 1897 I was all run . — m
comparison of the like number of sailings and the Women’s Club from 4.30 to 6 This steady increase in crime is consider- j jjon. J. D. Hazen. ané' Ÿ. R. Taylor, left down, and tne doctor told me 1 had not
is considered the fairest way, and this up o’clock in the afternoon of March 25 iu ed to point to some regular cause. It is. on Saturday for Ottawa to appe.ir in the a pint of good blood in my body. 1 took
to Saturday shows $112,179 ahead of last ; Keith’s assembly rooms. Mrs. D. Me- noted first of all, that the real increase oaae 0f joneg Bros. vs. Jas Burgess & different remedies from doctors, but they

n ffear. | Loll an and Mrs. E. A. Smith had been of crime has probably been greater than yons Ltd., before the Supreme Court. 1 did not seem to do me any good. After
, I chosen as convenors of a committee of the figures indicate, fpr there is a growing ^he new’ organ in St. Stephen's Presby-1 having taken a lot of different other kinds

j eighteen ladies to have charge of the de- disinclination to prosecute for the less eeri- terian church was formally dedicated at ‘ of medicine, and they did not neem to
j tails of the entertainment. An orchestra ous offences, a growing inclination toward the niorning service yesterday. Alisa Wil-1 benefit me, I was almost in despair and
I will furnish music. j leniency to first offenders and a growing 6on presided «t* the organ ami the choir j did not know what to do until my hus-
| The report was adopted and the presi- reluctance to prosecute a thief who is like- appeared in eurplives for the first time, i band met a lady and told her about my
dejg; urged the members to give the visi- ly to be let off with little or no punish- An orgr.n recital will be given tonight. D. pickness and she told him ti> try Bur-
w a cordial welcome. Some of the mem- nient. •, \ Fox will preside at the organ and thc j dock Blood Bitters as she had received
is of the choir were people of title and The habitual criminal class, in the opin-! §t. Stephen’s t'hofal Society will sing, the greatest benefit from using it. My 
presented in their number would be the ion of the police, shows no strong tenden- Knight will also sing several solos husband went and bought me a bottle,
lture of the different professions of the cy cither to diminish or to increase. This, j an(j Miss Wilson will play several cigan and after haying taken it I felt better,

Id land. Only members of the two clubs therefore, suggests that criminality has be- j solos. so l kept on using one bottle after another ! 111SI pIMITIflll
would be admitted to the reception, with come more prevalent than it formerly was Rev. J. W. Taylor of Vancouver occu unt“ * had taken six ki all and then 1 AmALuAtflA IIUI1
the exception of Lieut. Governor and Mrs. in the community generally. pied the pulpit in St. David’s church last ZT18 strong wcilk 1 am positive
Tweedie, Premier and Mrs. Hazen anti ] Various causes are suggested for this. In night and preached a forceful address on | my Deyvr&lmejp»ay is aij# tne 
Mayor and Mrs. Frink, who were the in- the first place there is noted a marked The Need of Rest. us®. j ^ne
vited 'guests. : growth since 1908 of a strong sentiment -----------------. —........... spring sinFB tnoB l it not^Kling very

His worship had signified his intention of compassion for the criminal. This senti- A. SON OF ERIN. anu lia mto I® o°.
of providing each member of the choir ment has had certain good results in miti- “Kit,” who is responsible for the wein-1 i_ il ‘ri
with a souvenir of their visit to St. John, gâtions of prison discipline, the probation an’s department in CANADA MONTHLY 1 t o . . n . . c •

Appreciation of the lecture was express- of offenders act and the Borstal system tells in thc March number a characters- fi j1 6 ^ f ffj ; Object IS Raising bUTTECient Lapi-
! ed by the president and in a hearty vote for young offenders. But public sentiment tic story of Dublin. better in mv lÏÏrlnW winter of 1906 1 tal tO Build Works For Battle- I
of thanks, moved by Mrs. Thomson, and has run beyond this kind into excess. , “Old White- «ays "Kit,” “one time T*Pn£y&a a^d it lef? me with » ! JL.L « fl^lTvno
seconded by Mrs. Humphrey. Tea was Articles on crime and punishment, it is house-steward Of the Mansion House, Dub- gevere the left side Every Snips OT Largest I VpB
served. , declared, ^rc commoner in magazines and lin, was a well-known character. He had rnorninwmen I would get out of bed 1

The tea tables were particularly attrac- newspapers than ever before, while the a hot temper and' a.sarcastic tongue— a bad to^Rt down for a while it was so 
tive, with their wealth of spring flowers, sentiment expressed toward the criminal very Irish combination — and the Lord painfui After I had used Burdock
silver and dainty china^z Arrangements is almost \ universally compassionate and Mayor himself often fdlt the.sting of both. Blood Bitters the pain disappeared com-
were in charge of Mrs. HE A. Smith, Mrs. often sympathetic to an extent that no White was once guilty of some neglect pletely. Ithas also cured me of bleeding 
Hart and Mrs. Isaacs. While in the city previous generation has shown. It is sug- of duty, and was summoned before his mas-r pücs. I hâve received so much benefit
Prof. Day was the gÆt of Dr. G. U. gested that there is at all events ground ter,t who said: “White, I have borne with from Burdock Blood Bitters that you
and Mrs. Hay. S for fearing that reprobation of crime and you‘ in many things, but this complaint niay publish this as it may help oth<

resentment against the criminal are at goes beyond my power of endurance. I’ve ft has me.”
present factors of diminishing strength just beard it from two members of the I Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
in the primary function of civilization— Corporation.” “Faith,” retorted White, PVy _ limited* Toronto» OuL 
the safeguarding of j^ersons and property “if j believed all that twinty town coun- 
<tnd the enforcement of the law. j cillors, an’ aldermin say about you, it’s

little I’d think you were fit to wear the 
WEDDING MARCH WAS SHOCKING.1 gould chain of the Lord Mayor of Dublin.

A young girl who had never heard of I 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, but was ; LADY LAURIER’- DOGS
familiar with the more popular parody on ! A rather funny story is told by Madge ! 
it, was a witness to-a wedding. As the Macbeth, in thc March number ôf CAN- 
betrothed pair walked with dignified tread ADA MONTHLY, of a young mother who 
towards the altar to be wed and the or- was calling at a house where Lady Laurier 
gan pealed forth Mendelssohn’s inspiring was also paying a visit. After an unusual- 
march. the young girl was plainly shock- ly short stay, the mother rose and pleaded 
ed. When she arrived at her home she her boy as an excuse for leaving. “I must 
told her mother of the wedding ceremony get back to that young man of mine,” she 
and innocently exclaimed : “What _do you said, with conscious pride, 
think, mother, they played ‘Gee Whte! I’m, Lady Laurier rose, too.
Glad I’m Free.’ ” * . j “I mqst go now, also,” she said. “I have

•a | that same trouble—with my dogs, you 
Many a man acts like a genius when all know,” she added, much to the young mo- 

....-tho-iplrImr-fr "huUgwttom-• ‘ tber’a secret indignation, i

**A Savage Girl*» Devotion”
Strong Indian Story

Hotel.

lGANIN — Presenting nn Exciting 
Event iu tho Lifo of the Great Violinist

x/

/ j

s a startling 
ubin co/ .prny 

nk m recent re-

THE WINTER PORT GAIN Bright Winsone Lttle Songstress

Star Miss Vivian King,i IN COSTUME 
SELECTIONS

“The Golden Supper**—Biograph
“The Blue Horse Mine”—Lubin 

“So Near But Not Quite**—Pathe
“Max is Nearly Married’*—Pathe

A Bigr Show For Everybody

Bright Novel 
Fea'oras

i

Monday

This Will be Your Lafe)/Op<ittd;unity to Enjoy 
a Skate this season in thj? E*ct Pooujef

NKVICTOR ce!
SHE WAS SURPRISED

BAND TOM OW NIGHTWhen Dr. Morse's Indian Root t 
Pills Cured her Chronic L

Liver Complaint A 7\Mk. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings : .

“I can hardly tell you hi gr^t mjd 
sufferings have been. ClirojB liv*»nl 
plaint accompanied by Mid 
daily source of trial to m<g 
I experienced the sick 
these ailments, t longe 
cine that should permanAtl 
away. Im

Hearing of

OPERA HOUSEOF SHIPBUILDIN6 
FIRMS COMPLETE MATINEE AND NIGHT 

WED. MARCH 15
fig e«Kt3 
for sonic mi ADELAIDE FRENCH-e

AND
The Paul Gilmore Co.

— IN—

Dr. Morse Win 
Pills, I thought they wcB 
trial. My surprise was*
From the very first I expH 
Continuing with them I fou 
lea were slowly but surely icavug me 
and before long I once more kncWwliat 
it waa to be free from the hanàwng ef
fects of the ailments that had l«g sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

_'Ur. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 

* at your dealer's.

't.
-yj a

t.
Budapest, Mar. 12—The amalgamation 

between the Danube Shipbuilding and Ma
chine Works and the celebrated Electrical 
Engineering and Machinery Works of 
Messrs Ganz & Co., now only acquires 
formal ratification. One object of this 
combination is the raising of sufficient 
capital to carry on larger works for the 
building of big battleships of the dread
nought type, for extending the Budapest : 
works of Messrs. Ganz, erepting new work
shops there for turbine construction, and 
purchasing interests in large undertakings, 
one of these being the new scheme for el- 

i ectric lighting in Constantinople, 
j The combination, it is hoped, will also 
aid in achieving further specialization in 

JiS/ certain lines common to both concerns.

d Slid.
ub- SUCH A 

LITTLEfiUEEN
y

era A Comedy in 4 Acts.

Special Scenery. Beautiful Costumes

Bargain Matinee. All Seats 35c 
Night—25c, SOc. ?5c, $1.00

cure

I
14

OPERA HOUSESB

How to Grow Hair
It has been proven that Ifcnqa leavi 

contain the ingredients that wUl hoeitia 
ly^grow hair. That they coRbgn tj 
long-looked-for article is proyeat c\m 
day. h.

This preparation is callw^f 
is being sold with a giSrai 
Dandruff and to grow )i§ inWbundi 
Being daintily perfumed, aALWA nj 
a most pleasant hair dressing. Bi«er, 
your druggist, is the first to importHhis 
preparation into St. John and a largeken- 
W6W bqfrle can be procured for '8w-

■ss

March IT, St. Patrick’s Day 
Afternoon and Evening

The Y. M. A. of the SL Joseph’s
In the Irish Comedy Drama

-rjt will, when completed, form the largest 
continental undertaking of this kind and 
will be in the possession of three works 
at Budapest, two at Flume, and one in 
Prussian Silesia, in addition to those of 
Leobèrsdorf, and the Ganz Electric Works. 
They will employ no less than 10,000 work 
people.

»

T
id F,to Sre ! a3? Coom-Na-Goppel"THE HIST iiir I;es and

Ol
eseaio \ Every evening dress one sees this year

with a
THE HEYVtSOITH£pl sIPT

SEATS ON SALE TODAYseems to Ame trimmed somewhere
1ÏM yjMf.r ’ • V ’V

JV .X Sit WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Exciting
Kalem

DramaGEM- An Indian Mother”«4

‘ THE LOVER AND 
THE COUNT**

| Edison Comedy Drama

Two Biograph Features 
“When in Our ’Teens” 

“An Old Story”

Orchestra : Tom Waterall : New Numbers

I
C
T
O

R
I
A

mi-wi

v

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

X
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THIS EVENING DECLINES

LEADERSHIP
ONTHENIOBE

ii
, Hod' Carrier»’ will meet to organize a 
union.

]•'. M. A.-will meet in St. Malachi’e Hall.- 
Branch 482, C. M. B. A., will meet in 

St. Michael’s. Hall, Main street.
| Organ recital, St. Stephen’s church, 
j Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic- 

* lures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and picture* at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem,

I Waterloo street.
! Songs and picture (subjects at the Star, 
Main street.

Motion pictures • and songs 
. Unique.

J
OUR PRICES 

ARE RIGHTGENTLEMENWE GIVE HON

EST VALUE
:

*
i

> t
I

Your Attention For A Minute:

:

at the■
City Cornet Band Director 

Decides to Stay in 
St. John

Our whole showing of spring goods is so thoroughly up-to-date in every respect we want 
you to see what we have to offer. AH the newest shades in men’s high-class 

clothing are here in abundance and It matters not how particular you 
might happen to be we can certainly give you something that will 

please you. We will be pleased to show you the new 
things for spring no matter if you buy or not.

I

LOCAL NEWSm '

BOWLING TONIGHT.
A postponed qpitiè will .be played this 

evening on St. Peter's alleys between the 
Shamrocks and the Holy Trinity five, 
starting at 8 o'clock sharp.

CLEAN SHEET.
No arrests were made on Sunday, and 

only one'unfortunate, James Moore, was 
placed in custody on Saturday. This 
morning a penalty of $4 or ten days was 
imposed.

'OFFER WAS TEMPTING
Men’s èuits $5.00 to $20.00 

Men’s Pants $1.00 to $5.00 rrHad Appointment as first Band- j 
master in Canada’s Navy—Mr. ; 
Waddington Has Had Brilliant 
Career in the World of Music

LOOK AT 
OUR GOODS

IF ITS NEW 
WE HAVE IT

!

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,!? -

CUSTOMS’ DEPARTMENT.
W. C. Livingston, of the customs de

partment, Ottawa, is in the city today on 
routine work in connection with the ex
port trade of the department. He is at 
the Victôria.

I Bandmaster Frank Waddington, direct
or of the City Cornet Band, has today dé- j 
dined a tempting offer to become the 
first bandmaster of the Canadian navy, 
and instead he will remain in St. John 
as leader of the City Cornet Band.

Mr. Waddington has been in communi
cation with the department at Ottawa, 
controlling naval matters, and received 
notification that if he accepted the ap
pointment, ' he might proceed at once to 
Halifax to join the flagship “Niobe,” | 
where there is already a nucleus of thir-; 
teen for a naval band. He had practical
ly decided to accept, but on further con-, 
sidering the matter, felt that he owed it 
to the St. John band to remain with t 
them for a longer time.

Professor Waddington was born at East 
Morton, a village in Yorkshire, England, i 
on September I1, 1874. He belongs to a 
well known musical family, and received 
bis earliest musical training at home, his

'

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. Himera, Capt. Bennett, bound from 

Antwerp to Montevideo and Buenos Ayres 
hunkered at Laa Palmas and proceeded on 
Sunday. S. S. Pandosia, Capt. Wright, 
sailed for Baltimore from Rio Janeiro on 
Saturday.

{
Im

THE STEAMERS.
The Sardinian, London and Havre for 

St. John, was 285 miles east of Cape Race 
at 6.20 p. m. Sunday. The steamer Royal 
Edward, Avonmouth for Halifax, was 300 
miles southeast of Cape Race at 7.30 p. m. 
yesterday.

▲ Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S 
'S**' ATTRACTIVE WASH
1000$ goods for

SPRING

RUNAWAY.
A horse owned by James Nixon of Brus

sels street, ran away yesterday afternon 
in Union "street, and bolted to Mill and 
up Smythe street. In crossing Mill street 
the animal struck a young man who was 
passing, but he was not badly injured. The 
horse was captured in, Smythe street.

. o*

?
1 ;

*
i1*

TIE-UP OF LOSSI-M

v ' MARCH 13, 1911Our complete stock of Imported Cot
ton Wash Fabrics are on display and 
they are the best yet. They came to 
us direct from headquarters. We pay 
no middleman’s profits, 'that is why 
the price is kept down. We pay cash 
for everything we buy. There is a 
saving in this also and it stands to 
reason that some of this saving goes 
to you if you make your purchases 
here.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams, in a large range of pat
terns. 15, 17, 19 and 25 cents a yard.

Crumm’s Prints, 12 and 14 cents a yard, including light, 
medium- and dark patterns, 32 inches wide.

Fancy Muslins, 10, 12,15 and up to 35 cents a yard.
Attractive White Materials, Jacquards, Brocades, 

Stripes, Piqpes and all the new weave materials, 10 to 35 
- cents a yard.

If you live out of town s-and to us for samples.

Some Millions Belonging to Maine 
Operators Likely to Stay in the 
Woods.

3 Our Men’s Custom Tailoring Deptm SiI 7
!l

A Bangor report says that some of the 
lumber operators in northern Aroostook 
county are having difficulty in getting 
their season’s cut of logs to the landings,, 
and the St. John Lumber Co., of Van 
Buren, will leave about 3,000,000 feet of 
logs on the yards on two of their opera- Bandmaster Waddington
tions. father arid four .brothers fonning a quin-

At both of the operations, one of which tette, consisting of two cornets, tenor 
is on Little Black river and the other on horn, trombone and euphonium. When 

jT 13, R 17, the steam log haulers are being b,‘l; *en >'“ra, old^Jrank joined a band 
I used and the difficulty comes in the fâct which was led byjrjçj# father, playing the 
! that the roads will not last long enough. corn®L One yqar l^ter he joined the Bmg- 
I To successfully operate the haulers it is ley Volunteer Band at the request of Jos- 
1 quite necessary to have a good roadbed, «ph Paley, the.faqgpa cornet soloist He 
j and the operators find that the snow is ,8ueh raP>4 »«8re** .that Mr. Paley
. fast .weamÉÉ away. t«* him as .s^upd, gmng him private

; On the Little Black river the St. John . * Jq 5 > « .
Lumber Co. made a cut of about 8,000,060 -^ter remain? *ith the \ olunteers for
feet of logs for the mill at Van Buren. » 7»", he was engaged as. aolo cometist 
They bavé-already landed 2.000,000 feet bn to the Keighley Volunteer Band for two 
the river and àre ât present working on 
the third million. After that is out it is 
expected that the rest will have to be left 

j in until next season. The men are work- 
• ing night and day on this operation.
! The other operation, which is being con- 

■5 ; ducted on T 12. R 17 by Flavien Chouin- 
— I ard, is having the same trouble and the 11J ^ramif 

: hauler there is being worked overtime. It than
! is expected that the operator will have to tended between -
I leave about 1,000,000 feet of logs On the » England andjgrtiwri. During that 
; varde. time the Blapk won nineteen

' There is about 3 1-2 feet of snow in the Prizes outi of ,t^ly-one consecutive con- 
northern part of Maine at the present tests, a re$qr*ÿfr^.attaiined by any other 
time, but there is no body to it. Indica- 4 , . ‘
tions are that-the main St. John river will After Icaviaœ tîjis band he joined the
be open to the log drives earlier than Brescia* Opera Company as solo
usual this spring. Lumbermen in lArooe-1 tonietiet fqy «na.-eeeson. lue-n*xt engage- 
took county are praying for rain and a lot1 »ent was wrtiat»ie,Weet Hartlepool Oper- 

•ofjt * atie Band, Jmt,-fce: a^mained With them only
! a short tinthi iHe then joined the Bolness 
j and CarricBpsSdi' ’ ''-   1

1 I is ready to make your
iXt r"

SPRING CLOTHESl «

I /
In a manner that will please you In every particular

m
Our assortment of -the New Woollens Include» everything that’s correct, stylish 

and durable—the range of patterns and colors will appeal to every taste—and our prices 
mean a decided saving on any, garment you order.

We assume all risk as to fit, for If we fall to satisfy you, you needn’t accept the 
clothes. But we will satisfy you in fit as well as In everything else.

Why not come In and look over the new line? This Is a good time to order your 
clsthes—you’ll be prepared then, whenever the weather warrants you wearing them.

[— - -«• ■

toi ’
seasons. He then joined the famous Sal- 
taire Mills Band, as principal cornet. In 
1892 he became assistant solo cometist to 
John Paley in the famous Black Dike Mills 
Band. During his- stay with the band, he | 
took part in more than fifty first-class com- j 
petitions where the band was successful! 
in winning ten challenge cups, and more, 

first prîtes. The bqnd also at-1 
seen 700 and 800 engagements

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

I

ic
l-to- $18.00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 33.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suite to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

r ...*
} .. LONDON’S BEST
- it

-THE CELEBRATED- 
‘‘SCOTT HAT”

»

i

.6: i

ir,™ twaotand plaÿed- solo cornet .
! with them when they won the Scottish j 
; Challenge Cup. The judges spoke highly : 
! of Mr. WaddingtqS’s work, and he was

j They Are Not Likely to be Before?; titer appointed ««ib-director to the band.

House Committee Until Nexti 
! Week

)This High Grade Well Known Make we are 
opening today.

.

THE ST, JOHN BILLS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«.jota.N.B.

; KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

.
lx ■' \r

«. under John Gladney. Later on he was 
| appointed conductor and teacher."of tliej. 
j Linlithgow Town Band. In October, 1899,
L he became resident, conductor and teacher ( 

Il It was learned today that the St. John to the Dumfries Town and remain-j
Hi bills for the legislature will probably not ed with them three years. At the exp.va- 
Il | be before the municipalities committee un- flon °F hl8 <M>ixtrac| with them, he became 
11 i til some time next week. Several of the conductor of the St. Albans City Silver 

lU ! bills sent up from this city are now ready Band. In Canada jbe was bandmaster in j 
— ! to go before the committee, including that Quebec and frw came to * t. John |

: for taking a plebiscite on commission, for in January, .
changing the date of elections and grant- To sum up bis career, he lias been con- 

! ing exemptions to the .James Pender Co., as nected with eighteen bawls, and has acted 
: well as one or two others, but there are as trainer to. six oS>ers. Mr. VVaddingtoii 
I still several bills which have been authoriz- is a hard-working *nd painstaking director 
! ed by the common council but are not yet j and spares no effort to bring Ins band to^ 
lout of the hands of the bills and by-laws ; the front. h : < , I
committee, and it is proposed to have them | Bandmaster Waddington has showed his 
all before the committee of the legislature | worth, in the year' he lias been here, by, 
before sénding a delegation from the eoun- what he has done, with the City Cornet 
til to Fredericton. | Band, New life wàs instilled into the or-

Among the private bills that will likely ! ganizàtion by hi si bubbling enthusiasm, 
.be oppose<l bv the city and municipal j He is a great worker, lull of energy and 
• council, is that Introduced by the Hydro | he instilled the same snint into the bands- 
i Electric Company, in which they ask for men and brought Results m a remarkabJy 
| power to Open up streets in the city or I short time. People will remember the 
county, for the erection of poles or laying; marked improvement the band showed 

i power lines, etc. The city and county will | in the Opera Houaà concert given a little 
j probably ask that the bill be so amended ! while after the new director had taken 
; ai to allow the company to open up streets charge. So. too, inj-their toncerts in King 
! only on permission being granted by the Square lastjnimmeA and in the'recent per-
! governing municipal bodies. formante in, the C&era llouse. He has
! The members of the legislature who have j won the best wishes and esteem of the 
I been spending Sunday at their homes will ; members of the ba-.d, and they, with many 
; return to the capital tonight or tomorrow ; other friends he lias made in St. John, 

morning. It is thought that the session ; will be pleased at his decision to remain 
! of the house will be a short one. ; in St. John.

Mr. Waddingtoui
, by trade, has justi completed the inven- 
: tion of a music stand and is having it 
! patented.
ijirella. and may he enclosed in a case 2 1-2 

Judge Ritchie Would Like to See/feet long ami 3 indies in diameter, but 
.1___ ._____ F---, A__ when in use it will provide a music standNumbers on front of Autos a$j for no fewer ti,an twelve bandsmen.

Well as Rear_______  •; THE xew doxaldron liner !
1 'iliat some automobile owners in the I The Donaldson liner Saturnia which is 
j city drive their machines too fast was the j now at Sand Poiift on her first trip to 
! opinion expressed this morning by Judge : St. John was visited yesterday by a lar-^e 
1 Ritchie in the police court, and*he also [ number of people nnd the stcauvr. was 
said that for identification purposes, if for greatly admired. Sjie ifl. nuivli li;:«? the Cas- 

I nothing elte. every machine should be sandra. though possessing new fearures 
i equipped with a number, and he would like and improvements. This evening a dinner 
to see an amendment to the law. so that will be given by the steamship con pi:ny 
rvery auto would have a number in front to a 
a ; well as in the rear. He would do all 
in his power to stop over-speeding and 
with the police active ih the matter, he 
thought an emd could be put to it. '

He imposed^ fine of $10 on Wm. An- 
! demon for driving without a number, and 
l accepted the ^explanation given by Otto 
J White as satisfactory, therefore allowing 
I him to go. The report» were made by poli- 
1 iceman Ranking

J. L. THORNE & COe \
Hallers : Furnishers

SS CHARLOTTE STREET >>

A CHARMING EXHIBIT OF AUTHORI
TATIVE STYLES IN

Costumes and Coats
COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING

ii

I
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The newest and most refined tendencies 

of fashion are perfectly exemplified in this 
< showing of choicest spring modes for 1911

I »

?!A

\ I I '
n Our Costume Section is now replete with fashion’k most 

delightful outerwear creations. The showing is one of such 
unusual beauty—so diversified and so elaborate a demonstra
tion—such a distinct expression of the most favored styles, 
that it will prove of fascinating interest to every woman.

The models range gradually from those of peculiar dain
tiness and charm and delightfully simple in both design and 
trimming, to creations elaborate in embellishment and in
describably beautiful in effect.

It will be easy to obtain correct and valuably sugges
tions regarding the most desirable and distinctive modes 
for Springtime wear by an examination of this very elabor
ate presentation of the new season’s choicest outer garments.

Come early and inspect them.

1 :Ej:
:: m 4

who is an engineer
j;

MOST STOP SPEEDING it
i It will fold UU like an 11m- iI :iWOMEN’S SHOESf

■
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it séems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

:

r
i*

; t

Ladies’ Costumes, 
Misses’ Costumes,

$10.50 to $45.00 
12.50 to 25.00

: tffiralvnumber of tranmbrtiiïnn 

CORONATION CONTINGENT.
i

ylater. t;
On Wednesday evening eleven men of 

the 62nd regiment will parade before ( ol. 
Humphrey. D.Ô.G.. and Col. J. L. Mc- 
Avity. and from this number three will 
be picked to represent the regiment at the 
coronation of Ring George in June next. 
The ehoi-e will be mrde from the color 
sergeafit in the regiment.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask- 
in# them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.. i - y

A

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES Manchester^ Robertson Ælison, Ltd./

’Phone 1802-11.

tàsaaiUia&aMi
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WE MAKE

G1enwood Ranges
IN SAINT JOHN

And they are giving every satisfaction.
We sell Glenwodd Ranges on their merits. 
Ask the users of Glenwood Ranges what they 

know of them. Call and examine the Glenwood 
Ranges and see for yourself.

21C

I

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
’Phone'1545 155 Union Street

Dainty Wash Goods
For Spring and Summer

r ,
Our Wash Goods Deÿwrtment is well stodKd with new 

Cambric, Muslins. Zephyts^ Crinkles, WaeK Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs and dots ef 
Pink,.Blue, Helio, Nitb Gneen, Gray, etc., at

12e., l)tc., 16c., 16c., Me., 30o;, 28c., yard

English. Stripe Orepes ; colors Pink, Nile, Helio, Light Blue, 
Dark'- Blue, etc., 27 in the» wide^nt 16c. yard.

Bilk Finished Pongee Lixufns; eelorr^Sihi, Greene, Helio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Ijnnen, Champagne, and Dark Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., 2$ iiachea wide at 26c. yard.

Special TaffetedKlfc Xibbde; twentyArib.shsiiee.to'choose from, 
6 inoheiiwwide, , < good <rn«Aty, ) at 16c.,yard.

\ • *

DO WLING BROTHERS
93 *i

Bétail Distributoi» of 
..QkUrt» and Àkroee» in 
Ttovinees.Dowling' Bros. atE

r
j

aiimeuii

Dainty Wash Fabrics
In Large and Exclusive Assortments

The seasons selections in the Wash Goods Section— 
Prints, Dress Ginghams, Lawns, Linen Suitings, 
Ducks and other Wash Goods are complete and shown in a 
greater profusion than we have ever had. Prices too form 
an important feature, and a surprise awaits you iii values 
notwithstanding the increase in eot.ton quotations..
Prints, .. 8c., 10c., 12c., 14c. Linen Suitings .. 18 and 28c. 
Dress Ginghams 12 and 15c. Duck Suitings .. 16 and 20c. 
Scotch Ginghams 18 and 20c Plain Colored Repp .. 26c. 
Plain Colored Ginghams 15c. Indian Head Suiting (white)

........................................... 17c.

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street
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